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Coroners Out of Jobs
Although They Poll
Particularly Big Vote
Ottawa county went Republican
in Tuesday1! general election by
a 2 to 1 margin, a somewhat
smaller margin than the 1952
Presidential election when the
Republicans pulled ahead of the
Democrats by a 3 to 1 ratio.
Ottawa county cast an all
time record vote In an off-year
slection of more than 31,000
.rotes and Holland city cast 6,-
908 votes. The county vote was
ibout 2,000 less than the 1952
presidential election and the city
was about 600 under the ir~
count.
The city vote by wards follow*:
first ward, 890; second ward, 1,-
J87; third ward, 906; fourth
ward, 1,314; fifth ward, 1,307;
sixth ward, 1,404.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams led the
Democratic ticket in Ottawa
County, with Philip Hart as
lieutenant governor second. The
Governor’s lead reduced the Re-
publican ratio to 3 to 2. •
In state and county races, the
ratio ran roughly 20,000 for the
Republicans to 10,000 for the
Democrats. The 1952 election ran
roughly 24,000 for the Republicans
and 8,000 for the Democrats. The
1950 election ran roughly 18,000
for Republicans to 6,000, and the
1948 returns gave Republicans 17,-
000 to 8,000 for Democrats.
Ironically, Coroner Joseph E.
Kammeraad of Grand Haven led
the Republican ticket with more
than 21,000 votes, but county pro-
posal No. 1 deprived him and
Holland's coroner, Gilbert Vande
Water, who also polled a heavy
v vote, of their jobs. The medical
examiner issue passed 14,381 to
9,468.
The Board of Supervisors will
probably call a special session to
appoint a medical examiner for
a three-year term, effective next
January. The appointee must be
licensed to practice in Michigan
and must be a resident of the
county or an adjoining county.
The board also may appoint de-
puty county medical examiners
who must have the aame qualifi-
cations.
4LS. Rep. Gerald. R. Ford, Jr.,
and Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek led
the Republican ticket only a vote
apart, polling 20,955 and 20,954
votes, respectively.
All county incumbents were re-
elected by the 20,000-10,000
ratio. They Include Prosecutor
James W. Bussard, Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek, County Clerk Anna
Van Horssen, County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, Register of
Deeds Robert J. Kammeraad and
Drain Commissioner George De
Vries. Arthur C. Yost of Holland
was elected county surveyor suc-
ceeding Carl Bowen who resign-
ed several months ago after many
years service.
County voters approved the
first three state proposals by an
almost 3 to 1 majority, and then
reversed its majorty on the lot-
teries or No. 4 proposal.
The Ottawa county canvassing
board started its work of can-
vassing the vote at 11 a.m. today
in Grand Haven. Chairman Peter
Damstra of Holland is assisted by
Hilmer C. Dickman of Zeeland
and Rolland C. Plant of Coopers-
ville. Dickman was named by the
Board of Supervisors to replace
Randall M. Dekker of Zeeland
who resigned and will take office
officially in April. Plant is re-
placing James Scott of Coopers-
ville.
[Hh
Six From Holland Area
Enrolled at Northwestern
EVANSTON, ILL. - Five stu-
dents from Holland and one from
Zeeland are among the 8,436 stu-
dents currently inrolled at North-
western University.
From Holland are Jane Boyd of
191 West 12th St., college of liber-
al arts; Sally Copeland. 561 Lawn-
dale Q.. coUege of liberal arts;
Cynthia Peirce. Castle Park, school
of education; Lucille Van Dome-
len, 1409 South Shore Dr., school
of education, and Henry Van Hou-
ten, route 1. school of law.
Glenn Petroelje of 2878 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, is enrolled in dental scho-
ol.
FiDmore Votes
Republican 7-1
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COFFEE DRINKING WAS A PART of election
activities in The Sentinel newsroom Tuesday
night, and Dr. Herman Planten, editor of a
large Dutch daily, checked election reports too.
Left to right in background are Sentinel
Publisher W. A. Butler, Dr. Planten who «
spending three months in the United States,
State Senator Clyde H. Geerlings and Phillips
Brooks. Checking votes in foreground are Floyd
Koopman and City Editor Dick Collins.
(Sentinel photo)
Geerlings, Ford
Both Re-Elected
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr,
of the 5th Congressional district
and State Senator Clyde Geerl-
ings of the state’s 23rd senatorial
district, won decisive victories in
Tuesday’s general election. Both
incumbents are Republicans.
Ford, who led the Republican
ticket among state officers in 200
ticket among state officers in both
Ottawa and Kent counties, poll-
ed an unofficial vote of 80,873 in
199 of the 200 precincts in the
fifth district, while hi* Democra-
tic opponent, Robert S. McAllis-
ter polled 47,026.
Geerlings polled 37,507 vote* in
the 93 precincts in Ottawa and
Muskegon counties while hi*
Democratic opponent, WiUiam
Hodges, received 32,363.
The Kent County vote with one
precinct missing gave Ford 59,-
918 and McAllister 36,895
Ottawa County gave Ford 20,-
955 and McAllister 10.131.
Car Kills Deer on M-SO
But Carcass Is Missing
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
der was killed on M-50 a mile east
of US-31 at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
when it bounded into the path of
a car driven by Mrs. Lydia Ver-
plank of Spring Lake.
The Verplank 1953 car was dam-
aged to the extent of $300. Mrs.
Verplank informed officers of the
accident on her return home, but
when officers went to the scene
they could find no trace of thedeer. j.
library Enlarged
At Zeeland School
ZEELAND (Special) - Lin-
coln Elementary school library
has doubled in size since last
spring. During the summer a wall
info an adjacent teachers lounge
was knocked out to increase the
size of the library.
Since the library is larger,
books that formerly were kept in
individual classrooms now cart
be listed in the central library.
Teachers will be able to check
out a number of books for their
classes for a limited period of
time.
Since school opened. 154 books
have been added to the central
library. Some of the books are
new and some come from sixth
grade rooms. Six were a gift from
Phillip Miller.
Many more books will be added
within the next few months from
grades below the sixth and also
by purchasing them.
The elementary library has
lengthened its hours. The library
now stays open from 12:45 to 4
p.m. Head librarian is Mrs. Min-
nie Fairbanks.
Parents are invited o viist the
enlarged library on Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 10. That day is
National Education Week visita-
tion day at Lincoln School
  
  
Dutch Editor Views U.S.
Elections First Hand
The chief editor of a large met-
ropolitan Dutch daily had an op-
portunity to witness American
elections "on the spot" when he
spent election day in Holland,
Mich., Tuesday.
Dr. Herman Plant pn. chief
editor of Aldemeen Handclsblad of
Amsterdam, who is spending three
months in the United States as a
guest of the State Department,
spent a good share of Tuesday
night in The Sentinel office where
frenzied activity entered around
the wet dry issue and four out of
every five calls asked returns on
that subject. He said t was some-
what similar to election night in
Amsterdam, although there people
paraded the streets and read bul-
letins in the newspaper windows,
whereas in Holland. Mich., people
resorted to telephones.
Earlier in the day. he visited the
first waixi polling places and saw
how voting machines operate. The
Netherlands follows the- ballot
method, and as yet is pretty far
removed from such mechanical de-
vices as voting machines, parking
meters, automats and the many
types of slot machines that yield
‘United Nations’ Topic
At Monthly WSCS Meet
The Woman’s ^ Society for
Christian Service of First Metho-
dist Church held its monthly
meeting last Thursday.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Arthur DeFouw. Her topic dealt
with the United Nations and its
importance to the world today
and how prayers for the leaders
can help bring about lasting
peace.
The program was conducted by
Miss Marion Shackson. Her topic
was "The United Nations at
Work." Miss Shackson, who re-
cently made a trip to Europe,
visited the Palace of Versailles,
the Peace Palace at the Hague
and the Palace of Nations in
Geneva, Switzerland. Her talk
was concerned with the purpose
and objectives of the United
Nations.
Later she showed colored slides
of her trip to Europe. She sum-
marized her remarks by saying
that world friendships are the
basis for world peace and har-
mony and that if people loved
each other enough we would
never have another war. The main
goal of the United Nations is to
bring about such a relationship.
Special music included vocal
duets by Martha DeGroot and
Karen Damson, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Hagans.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs.
.Neal Houtman.
Hairdressers Have
Anniversary Dinner
Holland Hairdressers and Cos-
metologist Association members
celebrated their first anniversary
at a dinner party Monday night at
Cumerford’s restaurant. A chicken
dinner was served.
Guest of honor for the occasion
was Miss Audrey Todd of Muske-
gon, regional chairman of Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Gladys Steketee. president,
conducted the meeting, in which
new officers were elected. Mrs.
Julia Schaap was named president;
Mrs. Opal Manthey, vice president;
Mrs. Margaret Gerhardt, secre-
tary Miss Angie Van Dyke, finan-
cial secretary; Mrs. Laura Vander
Poppen, treasurer, and Mrs.
Twilo Stasik, historian.
Miss Todd installed the new of-
ficers in an effective candlelight
ceremony.
Mrs. Schaap won the special
prize for the evening.
stamps music, treats and even ht
su ranee policies. ______
Dr. Planten’s newspaper in the
Netherlands employs 400 to 500
persons although the editorial
staff has only 35 members. In ad
dition to printing its own paper,
the plant publishes two other
dailies and two weeklies.
The eidtor is in America mainly
to observe the local scene and
study "the American way of life."
He is traveling extensively, visit-
ing fanners and studying all
phases of activity. He also is pur-
suing study on his favorite hobby
—drama.
Dr. Planten has been instru-
mental in organizing amateur
theatrical groups all over the
Netherlands— about 7,000 different
clubs. He has written and acted in
‘several plays himself, and helps
translate plays into the Dutch
language. He also owns his own
theater. Sometime ago his group
produced an old Oscar Wilde play.
"The Canterville Ghost,” in a com-
mand performance for the queen
and prince. Since then, nearly
every other amateur group has
wanted to produce that play.
As for Dutch playwrights, like
prophets they are not recognized
in their own country. He said Jan
do Hartog’s "The Fourposter" was
not given favorable reviews in the
Netherlands, but the rest of the
world loves it.
Dr. Planten also saw an Ameri-
can woman’s club in action in Hol-
land. He attended the meeting of
the Woman’s Literary Club here
Tuesday afternoon and was able
to pursue, his hobby there since
the program was on "dramatic
miniatures."
In addition to tours about the
city, he attended a coffee kletz
at Hoffman’s restaurant, and
Tuesday night heard Trygve Lie
speak on UN functions at Hol-
land’s new Civic Center.
During his career he spent 17
years in Indonesia, returning to
the Netherlands in 1937. A mar-
ried daughter lives a short dis-
tance from him and his wife in
Amsterdam. Two sons live
Australia.
Fillmore township in Allegan
county, which adjoins Holland on
the south, went overwhelmingly
Republican in Tuesday’s election,
voting a majority of about 7 to 1.
In all, 1,256 votes were cast out
of a registration of 1,705.
Votes follow:
Governor— I^eonard, 1,032; Wil-
liams, 207; lieutenant governor,
Reid, 1,053; Jliirt, 173; secretary
of state, Cleary, 1,081; Hare, 149;
attorney general, Millard, 1,073;
Kavanagh, 156; treasurer, Brake.
1,079; Brown. 149; auditor general,
Martin, 1,093; Targonski, 140.
U.S. senator, Ferguson, 1,081;
McNamara, 152; U.S. representa-
tive, Clare E. Hoffman, 1,058;
Gordon A. Elferdink, 177; state
senator. Edward Hutchinson, 1,-
076; Ned Roberts, 149; state re-
presentative, Ben Lohman, 1,076;
Arthur M. Young, 151.
Prosecutor, Dwight Cheever,
1,069; Walter Moore, 160; sheriff,
Walter Runkel, 1,096; Walter A.
Bale, 134; clerk, Esther Hettinger,
1,078; Marie Boos, 151; treasurer,
James Boyce, 1,097; Bessie Sub-
ject, 140; register of deeds, How-
ard Strandt, 1,078; Dorothy Sim-
mons, 154; drain commissioner,
William Teed, 1,066; Blaine Bacon,
163; coroners, Clyde A. Dickinson,
1.078; William Ten Brink, 1,073;
Albert Stora. 144; Ernest L.
Wheat, 157; surv-eyor, Hugh Mac-
Dougall, 1,048; Don Hughes, 182.
In non-partisan, Lelia Boyce re-
ceived 668 and Irving J. Tucker
911 vote* for circuit court com-
missioners.
State amendments following: No.
1, yes, 745, no, 358; No. 2, yes, 697,
no, 394; No. 3, yes, 660, no, 360;
No. 4, yes, 125; no, 1.072. Fillmore
township voted down the sinking
fund for a new court house, one
measure 460 to 654 and the other
493 to 581. The township also
okayed a medical examiner for
the county 595 to 534.
Council Considers
Makmg 16th St.
A Through Street
Recommendation Calls
For Moving Traffic
Signal From 17th St.
City Council has taken^ under
advisement a Planning Com-
mission recommendation to make
16th St. a through street immedi-
ately, retaining the stop street
at River Ave. until the traffic
signal at 17th St. can be moved
to 46th St
Technically, Council received
the oral report from Councilman
Robert Vlsscher as information
at a regular Council meeting Wed
nesday night and will take action
later when the official recom-
mendation comes from the plan
ning Commission.
Visscher. who is Council’s re
presentative on the commission,
said future steps to develop cross-
town through traffic call for
making Ninth St. a through
street, provided better access
MBS ANNA VAN DYKE, who dhd
Friday at Anurliit, fyM was
barM Monday from tho AnnriOo
Church. Burial was in ih* Ann-
rUk Institute Cemetery. Miss Van
Dyke wag a p Jo nor nurst and
toachsr at the Institute. She was
70 years old.
Several Appear
In Circuit Court
WCTU Convention
End$ in Holland
26th Polio Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mr*. Ernest Johnson, 18, route 1
Conklin is in St. Mary’s Hospital
Grand Rapids, as Ottawa county's
26th polio case. She was taken
ill Oct. 31 and entered the hos-
pital Nov. 1. Her condition is re-
ported as good.
Six More Women Join
Gray Lady Volunteers
Six women from the Ottawa
county district took the Gray Lady
orientation course at Veteran* Ad- i
ministration Hospital at Fort Cut-
ter last week.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames Marjorie Bell Nick Lan-
ning, James Kiekintveld, Kent
Thompson, Donald Hoek and Her-
man Tyink.
The hospital requires all volun-
teers serving tc take the course.
Lectures are given on working with
mentally and physically ill patients
by Veterans Administration per-
sonnel and authorities with whom
Gray Ladies work.
Volunteers of all groups gave
over 40,000 hours of time to the
hospital last year. I
Whistling Swan Flock
Sighted at Swan Creek
ALLEGAN (Special) — The
Swan Creek Wildlife station west
of Allegan was living up to its
name this week by playing host
to a flock of southbound whistl-
ing swans.
Conservation officer* reported
that two of the swan*, which are
protected under law, were shot
down by hunter* who claimed
they mistook them for geese.
The big birds are considerably
lighter in cuur than geese and
their wingspread is nearly double
that of the Canadian goose.
The annual Michigan WCTU
convention ended in Holland Fri-
day afternoon with reports and
election of officers.
Mrs. Mildred Montgomery con-
ducted a rededication service at
the closing afternoon meeting,
speaking on "Laborers With God"
in a beautiful candle light
demonstration. Forty union^presi-
dents lighted small candles^from
thfe large central candle represent-
ing Christ and formed a circle
around the altar.
In her treasurer’s report, Mrs.
Clara P. Todd concluded her re-
marks with "The greatest thing
in the world is not so much where
we stand as in what direction we
are moving." She said the or-
ganizations would have better
buildings if it had a systematic
plan of work. ‘To know what to
do is wisdom; to konw how to do
it is ikill; but to do it is ser-
vice."
All officers were re-elected.
They arc Mrs. Dora B. Whitney,
Benton Harbor, legal adviser and
honorary president; Mrs. Bessie
C. Hurd, Fenton, president; Mrs
Eva May Rowley, Pontiac, first
vice president; Mrs. Julia A. Hut-
ton, Detroit, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd,
Plymouth, treasurer; Mrs. Lucille
Leckenby, Elkton, recording sec-
retary.
The following director* were
appointed branch secretaries;
Mrs. Gertrude Linscott, Grand
Rapids, Youth Temperance Coun-
cil; Mrs. Alma Smith, Lansing,
Spiritual Life; Mrs. Gladys Cole-
man, Muskegon, Scientific Tem-
perance instruction; Mrs. Clarice
Trudgeon, Ironwood, character
building; Mrs. Lefa Walters,
Lament, Christian Citizenship;
Mr*. O.K. Marshall, Coopersville,
pres* and publicity; Mr*. Mar-
garet Leonard. Port Huron,
soldiers and sailor*.
traveled highways is obtained at
the east limits. He said 12th St.
also is under consideration as a
through street, but the street
runs dead at both ends of town.
He also said 22nd St. is consider-
ed for crosstown traffic, but such
an arrangement would entail ac-
cesses to highways to the east.
Councilman Bernice Bishop ob-
jected strongly to the use of
West 16th St. for through traffic
in view of the two schools and
the foot traffic of 1,600 students
there, to say nothing of further
curtailment of parking area. Vis-
scher agreed that the two schools
at 16th St. are the weak spot in
the plan, but maintained that
16th St. is the logical selection
for crosstown midtown traffic.
Mayor Harry Harrington called
attention to a special meeting to
night of Council and Planning
Commission at 7:30 p.m. in City
Hall
Elsewhere on the traffic front,
Acting City Manager Jacob Zuid
ema presented a report on t
traffic survey conducted by the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment relative to a traffic signal
at the junction of US-31, M-40
and 19th St. The survey disclos-
ed that the vehicle volume was
not of such magnitude as to war-
rant installation of a traffic
signal The matter has 'been
referred to Mr Shoemaker,
ditsrict traffic engineer, to
make a field survey of this inter-
section to determine if other
traffic control devices may be
employed to improve the situa-
tion. Contact will be maintained
with the highway department to
work out a solution.
Council approved an easement
for the Board of Public Works
for a pole line of the Consumers
Power Co. over the easterly edge
of city property between the
East Eghth St. pumping station
and the new bypass for the pur-
pose of serving only the General
Electric Co. The easement was
approved by the Board of Public
Works at its meeting Nov. 1. and
referred to Council with the re-
commendation that it be approv-
ed.
Council approved a recommenda-
tion from the acting city man-
ager that bids be received at
the next meeting of Council Nov.
17 for construction of an addi-
tion to the street department
warehouse.
No objections were filed at *
public healing for the special as-
sessment roll tor the Fairbanks
Ave. sewer from 14th to 16th Sts.
and- Council passed he necessary
resolution.
Low bid of Venhuizen Auto Co.
for a two-ton truck to replace a
1938 truck together with a nine-
ton hoist was accepted by Coun-
cil. Low bid of four submitted
amounted to $2,969.12.
Mayor Harrington presided at
the meeting which lasted 55
minutes. Councilman Raymond
Holwerda gave the invocation.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Duane Webbert, 28, of 245 West
14th St., Holland, pleaded guilty
in Circuit Court Wednesday
afternoon to a non-support charge
involving his wife and three
minor children. Bond of $500 wa*
not furnished and he will return
Nov. 29 for disposition. The al
leged offense occurred from July
20 to Aug. 10.
James Deal, 28, Nunica, appear
ed before Judge Raymond L.
Smith for non-payment of tern
porary alimony for the support
of his wife, Joan, and their minor
child. On April 20, Deal was
ordered to pay $15 a week for
their support and as of Sept 9
wai" about $260 in arrears, The
court ordered him to pay $25
week, $10 of which is to apply
on arrears. -
Elwood Haynes, 43, of 154
College Ave., and Mr*. Amanda
Lauritzen, 42, of 158 College Ave
Holland, who pleaded guilty Oct
25 to a cohabitation charge were
placed on probation for 18
month*.. Condition* are that each
pay $5 a month oversight fees,
$50 costs, must leave intoxicating
liquors alone and maintain separa-
te establishment*.
The court also recommended
that they refrain from living in
the same community and Haynes
was granted permission to leate
if he so desired.
Surprise Party Fetes
Harry Plotts and Wife
Pec. Veltman Dies
The Rev. D. Veltman, former
pastor of the local Berean Church,
died at noon today at his home,
728 East Eighth St. The body was
taken to Langeland Funeral Home.
Two Men Pay Fines
In Workman’s Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Peter Terpstra of Lament, who
pleaded not guilty Sept. 21 to
charges of having two gasoline
pumps which short-measured
gasoline, changed his plea to
guilty Saturday and paid $25 fine
and $4.15 costs in Justice F. J.
Workman’s court. Complaint was
made by a state inspector.
Charles. Huffman, 31, Grand
Rapids, who was involved in an
accident on US-31 in Spring Lake
township Oct 25, paid $35 fine
and $2 tests on a reckless driving
charge. Arrest was by state pol-
ice.
Allegan School Boards
Plan Round-Up Nov. 8
ALLEGAN — The fall round-
up of the Allegan county Associa-
tion of school boards will bo held
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. at Allegan High
School, according to Grover C.
Baker, president of the organiza-
tion.
The program will include a
talk by Mrs. William Morgan, of
Allegan on school audits, a discus-
sion on rural education by Dr.
William M. Robinson, of Western
Michigan college and a talk by a
representative of the state de-
partment of public Instruction on
how recent legislation will affect
rural and small high schols.
Former Nunica Man
Succumbs in Fremont
GRAND HAVEN (Special -
Cornelius Van Haver, 87, route 3,
Fremont, former Nunica resident,
died in the Gerber Memorial Hos-
pital, Fremont, Wednesday night,
following a tong illness.
He was bom in the Netherlands
May 12, 1867 and came to this
country at the age of 20. His wife,
Margaret, died in 1909. He. made
his home with a daughter, Mrs.
Frank Havlick and retired from
active work about six years ago.
He was a member of First Reform-
ed Church of Fi^mont
ALLEGAN, (Special) - More
than 150 friends and associates
gathered at the Allegan Elks lodge
Tuesday night to pay tribute to
Harry Plotts, Allegan county con-
servation officer who is marking
his 25th year with the conserva-
tion department this week.
Mrs. Plotts was also honored for
her many civic activities. The cou-
ple was presented a gift of lug-
gage from the Allegan County Con-
servation League and the Lady
Elks presented Mrs. Plotts with a
corsage in recognition of her many
years with that organization.
Weldon Rumery served as toast-
master for the occasion while the
principle speaker was Everett E.
Tucker, chief of the law enforce-
ment division of the conservation
department who lauded Plotts for
past achievements.
Among others paying tribute to
the honored guests were Sheriff
Walter Runkel, Lynn Chappell of
the Fennville Rod and Gun Club.
Edward Sorkel of the South Haven
Rod and Gun Club, Guy Teed, a
director of Michigan Unjted Con-
servation Clubs and Kenneth Plotts,
president of the county Conserva-
tion League.
The banquet was arranged as a
complete surprise to Mr. and Mrs.
Plotts.
Mr. and Mrs. Club
Has Halloween Party
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Club
gave a Halloween party in Zee-
land Friday evening. The party
was held in the recreation room
of the De Witt Hatchery office
building.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks were
chairmen for the event and direct-
ed games.
CJpstumes and masks were worn
by all attending and the last couple
to be identified were the Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Colenbrander.
After square dancing, coffee and
doughnuts were served by the re-
freshment chairman, Mr. and Mrs.
Donn Lindeman. and their commit-
tee, Mr. and Mrs. E. Boer, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Petter, Dr. and Mrs.
R. Cavanaugh and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Den Herder
The club’s current project is ft
clothing drive.
Next meeting will be held
Hope Church parlors on Nov.
at 8 p.m.
CouncO Informed
Of Several Gifts
To City Hospital
City Will Publish
Condensed Annual
Financial Statement
Holland Hospital has received
several gifts during the lust few
months, City Council was inform-
ed Wednesday night The gifts in-
clude an explosion-proof incuba-
tor from the Junior Welfare
League, a dozen folding chairs
from the Rena Boven guild, a Bar-
caloafer chair from Lakeview
School Hospital auxiliary, anl a
number of items from a member
of the Tuesday Service League in
eluding a Gomco suction pump,
treatment table, wheel chair, ultra
violet lamp and two footstools.
The gifts were accepted with sin-
cere thanks.
Councilman Laveme Rudolph*
presented a report for the special
annual audit committee on the
review of the audit prepared by
Maihofer, Moore and De Long. He
said the report had been found in «
order and read a letter from the
auditors commending city depart-
ments for their excellence In keep- i
ing financial records. Council un-
animously approved the commit-
tee’s recommendation to publish
the condensed financial statement.
Other members of the special
committee were Bernice Bishop
and John Van Eerden. The audit
covers a year’s operations ending
June 30, 1954.
Councilman Raymond Holwerda,
reporting for Chairman Rein Vls-
scher of the city manager's selec-
tion committee, reported progress
in the committee’s work but no
details.
Councilman Van Eerden, chair-
man of the swimming pool com-
mittee, said the committee is
checking with th* state health de-
partment on details for a pool.
The oath of office of J. J. Riem-
ersma as a member of the Tulip
Festival Board for a three-year
term was filed. The audit report
of Holland Tulip Time Festival,
Inc., for the year ended Sept 30,
1954, also was filed.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
presented a letter from A. W.
Hertel, chairman of Civic Center
committee, reporting that Meyer
Music House has donated a grand
piano to the citizens of Holland
for permanent use at Civic Center.
Comtctt 'jrcwptwF’ the gift with
sincere thanks and instructed the
clerk to express the gratitude of
Council and citizens of Holland for
said gift.
Mothers of World War H were
granted permission to sell poin-
settias from 6 p.m. Dec. 3 to 6
p. m., Dec. 4.
The clerk presented a letter
from Smith, Barney and Co. ad-
vising that the National Bank of
Detroit has been appointed pay-
ing agent on the water supply
system revenue bonds. Council also
adopted the necessary resolution
on the payment schedule.
Acting City Manager Jacob Zul-
dema recommended final payment
of $9,149 to Michigan ColpAnla
Co as balance for paving parking
lot at Civic Center. Council okayed
the iiayment, charged to the park-
ing meter fund. •
Zuidema also presented reports
on a petition to pave 31st St. from
College to Columbia and reported
on opposition to paving 31st St.
from Michigan to Central Aves.
Council authorized construction of
a storm sewer for the former re-
port and said objections to the
latter could be voiced at the pub-
lic hearing, date of which will be
determined after plans, specifica-
tions and estimate of cost have
been presented.
•1V
Mrs. Stark Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Myron Stark. 62, of 8654 Cadil-
lac St., Van Dyke, Mich, whose
husband was a former native of
Nunica, died at Mt. Carmel Hos-
pital in Detroit, early this morn-
ing. The body was removed to the
Kammeraad Funeral Home and a
complete obituary will be an-
nounced later. r
Early Morning Incident
Results in Arrests
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three persons arrested by state
police were arraigned before Jus-
tice Frederick J. Workman this
morning. They were arrested in
Crockery township early Saturday
after a resident heard a car motor
running for some time in his drive-
way and after investigation was
afraid several of the occupants
were dead.
William M. Huls, 20, Grand
Haven, charged with being drunk
and disorderly paid $25 fine and
$3.90 costs, and for having beer in
his automobile, being a minor,
paid $50 fine and $3.90 costs.
Robert Docring, 25, route 1,
Nunica, charged with being •drunk
and disorderly, paid $25 fine and
$3.90 costs.
Walter M. Jones. Grand Haven,
charged with having no operator’s
license, pleaded guilty and is serv-
ing four days in jail unable to pay
$10 fine and $4.50 costs._
Group Studies Lesson
On Fabrics at Meeting
The Federal Home Economic*
group met at the school last Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Albert Luurtsema gave a
report on Achievement Day acti-
vities held in Allendale in Sept-
ember.
A lesson on ‘The Cart of
Modern' Fabrics’’ was given by
Miss Lillian Van Tak and Mrs.
Luurtsema. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Bart Mulder and Mrs. Law-
rence Van Tak.
The next meeting will be
Nov. 22. Lesson will be
Meals."
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Dutch Go Down Fighting
Against Battle Creek
Holland Scores in
Play in Downpour
Holland High gridders threw
scare into BatUe Creek, presently
tied for the state's top place, by
scoring in the first three minutes
of play Friday night. The Dutch
continued to play hard football in
a cold, blowing rain, but lost out
to the powerful Bearcats, 25-7.
The touchdown came after Hol-
land took the kickoff on the Dutch
48 and marched 52 yards in seven
plays. Spearheading the drive was
Dick Den Uyl, turned loose for the
first time this season, and Tom
Klomparens. Den Uyl ripped off
one gain of 22 yards and Klom-
parens scored the touchdown on a
15 yard off tackle smash. Ron Van
Dyke, working at quarterback,
kicked the extra point.
This was the first touchdown
scored against Battle Creek in four
games and the first time they were
behind this season. Holland kept
the lead throughout the first quar-
ter.
Battle Creek scored with three
minutes to go in the opening
quarter.
Joe Fullerton, sophomore full-
back. on a quick opener, sprinted
58 yards through the center for
the score. Rueal Pulley, right
half’s extra point run was not
good.
The Bearcats went into the lead
45 seconds after the second quar-
ter started. Taking a Holland kick
on the Battle, Creek 35, the Bear-
cats moved to the Holland 34 on
three plays, aided by Fullerton’s
16 yard dash. Pulley carried off
guard, on a play similar to the
first touchdown, and raced the 34
yards. One Holland man, Tom
Klomparens, got near the swift
little Negro halfback, but was
blocked out of the play by one of
the officials, when he stepped be-
tween the ball carrier and Klom
parens. The run for extra point
this time by co-captain Dick Don-
nell did not net the necessary
yardage.
Holland got down to the Battle
Creek 25 yard line twice in the
second period. A penalty, followed
by a fumble spoiled the first drive
and strong Bearcat line play sty-
mied the second scoring attempt.
The Dutch took the Battle Creek
on-side kick on the 50. Klomparens
took a pitchout from Henry Vis-
scher and scampered to the Bear-
cat 30.
Visscher. playing left half, ran
to the 25 and Klomparens to the
24, after a 15 yard penalty, where
a wet ball got away from the
Dutch backs and Dick Campbell,
Bearcat guard, recovered, on the
Battle Creek 42.
Holland’s defense went to work
with Chuck Goulooze, 'center, and
Bill Buis, guard, leading and
forced the Bearcats to punt. Tak-
ing the ball on the 30, the Dutch,
with Van Dyke handing off to
Klomparens for 15 and Visscher 11,
mo*?d to the Battle Creek 25 in
six plays, where they lost the ball
on downs.
David Brown, Battle Creek quar-
terback, ran 24 yards on the open-
ing play to the Bearcat 49, and
Battle Creek started to move for
their final first half touchdown.
Pulley, Donnell, and Brown alter-
nated carrying to the Holland six,
where Fullerton carried over.
Pulley’s run for the point was not
good. The touchdown came with
30 seconds to play.
Holland came right back in the
last seconds. One pass was com-
pleted to the Battle Creek 33, from
the Holland 45 as the half ended.
Holland held the Bearcats score-
less in the third quarter. Early in
the period, after receiving the
kickoff on the 10 yard line. Battle
Creek penetrated to the Holland
15. where a fumble recovered by
the right side of the Holland line,
stopped the drive.
A “quick whistle’’ hurt Holland
in the thirl quarter. Ron Van Dyke
took a lateral from Klomparens,
who had received it from Visscher,
on the Holland 46 and moved along
the sidelines to the Battle Creek
LEAVES THE GROUND — Rued Puller. Battle Creek
halfback, tprinh around end la the firsl quarter of
Friday night'* Hollaad Battle Creek football game, won
i>f the Bearcats. 257. True of Holland's play through-
out. three Dutchmen are closing in on the Negro speed-
ster. On the ground I* Tom Klomparens, (51), Dutch fall-
back. while Henry Visscher. Holland left hall (22),
gets a hand on /rom behind, and Chuck Goulooze, (47),
center who played bis best game, gets ready to dire
at the ball carrier. (Sentinel photo)
regulars for most of the game.
After the first few plays, numbers
were undistinguishable. The cen-
ter of Rtverview Patk was a mass
of mud. Puddles were on the
yard lines between the two 40
yard lines. Two footballs were
used. They were changed after
every play. Holland manager Stu
Post dried off the balls and re-
tumpd them to play.
Coach Shearer praised his lads
for their showing. The switch of
Van Dyke to quarterback appear-
ed successful, and the Dutch
coach, may make the change per-
manent.
Chuck Goulooze was the "bear”
for the Dutch on defense. The
senior co-captain played the type
of game local coaches knew he
was capable of playing. He was i
in on many tables and didn’t let !
down. Knocked out of wind
briefly, the Dutch center was out
only a few plays.
After the opening touchdown,
the Dutch fans, for the first time
this season, opened up and dis-
played a lot of spirit. The spirit
continued through the game.
Battle Creek brought about 400
rooters down for the game.
Lineups:
Holland
Ends: Northuis, Van Wieren.
Bronson, Kadwell. Polich.
Tackles: Bos, Shidler, F. Fran-
comb. Brumm.
Guards: Ver Beek, Buis, Kemmc.
Zimmerman.
Centers: Goulooze. Fogerty, De
Long.
Backs: Van Dyke. Den Uyl.
Visccher, Klomparens, Witteveen,
D. Francomb.
Battle Creek
Ends: Zook. Reed. Graham. Hale.
Tackles: Miller, Coleman, Kunkle,
Waltman.
Guards: Mr Gee. Campbell, Holds.
Schwartz, Vanliew, Baehler, Sher-
man
Centers: Long. Cross.
Backs: Brown, Donnell, Pulley,
Fullerton. Griffin, Erwin Stakin,
Me Conkie, Cheatham.
Statistics:
Two Persons Hurt
In Six Mishaps
In Holland Friday
Two person* were Injured In
six accidents Friday as the sea-
son’s first snow fall mixed with
rain and sleet made Holland
streets and nearby highways slip-
pery.
Most seriously injured was Mar-
garet Schurman, 43, route 5, who
was struck by a car driven by
Gordon De Free, 19, of 660 Myrtle
Ave., on Michigan Ave. near 26th
St Friday night. Holland hospftal
today listed her in good condition
where she is undergoing treatment
for a compound fracture of her
right leg.
Mike Martin, 6, was treated for
facial cuts and bruises received
when a car driven by his father,
William Martin, 33, Kansas City,
Kans., was involved in a three-car
collision at 17th St and River
Ave. Friday afternoon.
Martin was heading south on
River Ave. when his car was
struck by one driven by Jack
Bronson, 19, of 585 West 23rd St.
The impact knocked Martin's car
into one operated by Edith Lap-
penga, 39, of 123 West 20th St.
Damage to Martin’s ’47 model
car was estimated at $600, to
Bronson’s ’50 model car at $350,
and to Mrs. Lappenga’s ’48 model
car at $150, police said. Bronson
was issued a ticket for failure to
i have his car under control.
Elaine Connell, 28, of 263 West
21st St, was given a ticket for
failure to yield the right of way
when her car collided with a semi
driven by Edward Green, 34,
Grand Rapids, at Seventh St, and
Columbia Ave. Friday night.
Damage to her car was estimated
at $250, police said.
Henryetta Stoel, 35, route 4
was given a ticket for failure to
yield the right of way and John
Caauwe, 33, route 4, was issued
summons for driving with an
expired operator’s license follow-
ing an accident on 136th Ave. near
Douglas Ave., Friday afternoon.
Damage to Mrs. Steel's 51 model
car was estimated at $150, Ottawa
County deputies said.
A two car accident on US-31
bypass at Adams St. was still un-
der investigation today. The mis-
hap at 5 p.m. Friday involved cars
driven by Louis Hoeksema, 45, of
810 East Eighth St., and John
Brinks, 59, of 168 East 16th St.
Hoeksema was northbound on the
new highway and Brinks west on
Adams St
Damage to Hoeksemas ’53
model car was estimated at $350
and to $300 to Brinks '50 model
car, deputies said.
Deputies issued Neal Smith, 52.
St. Joseph, a ticket for failure to
yield the right after his car col-
lided with a semi at US-31 and
M-21 at 12:30 a.m. today.
Damage to Smith’s '41 model
car was estimated at $150, depu-
ties said. The semi was not dam-
aged.
HOLLAND'S TRADITIONAL GESTURE Of
WELCOME, a pair of engraved wooden shoes,
was a necessary part of the welcoming cere-
monies which greeted the Amsterdam Concert-
gebouw Orchestra on its brief visit in Holland
Friday afternoon. The shoes were presented to
Conductor Eduard Von Beinum at ceremonies
in Hope Memorial Chapel by Henry Ter Hoar,
president of the Chamber of Commerce. Left
to right are Dean Milton L. Hinga, Ter Haar,
Mayor Harry Harrington, Conductor Van
Beinum, Mrs. Van Beinum and Willard C.
Wichers. The latter, who is director of the
Midwest district of the Netherlands Informa-
tion Service, has been traveling with the
orchestra this week. (Sentinel photo)
  
  
Amsterdam Orchestra
Visits Holland Briefly
Let’s Plant Beauty-Jack Frost Takes
Over Gardens, We Turn to Indoors
35.
The referee ruled a forward First downs
H
12
BC
13
lateral and penalized Holland 10 Yards rushing 212 358
yards. Holland lost an extra five Passes attempted 6 J
yards on the play when the offi- Completed 1 0
cial marked off the penalty from Intercepted 0 0
the point of infraction, rather than Yds. passing 22 0
from the line of scrimmage. Local Fumbles 6 1
coaches contested the laterals were Recovered 5 2
made behind the line of scrim- Punts 3 '2
mage. Aver, yds punted 30 41.5
Battle Creek sent in a senior Yds penalized 30 25
fullback, Paul Cheatham, in the
final period. H? was first string
fullback until two weeks ago,
when he lost out to Fullerton.
Full of drive, Cheatham led the
push for the last Battle Creek
touchdown. The Bearcats began
the drive after Van Dyke’s kick
was downed on the Battle Creek
20.
The Kjolhede coached men
marched to the Holland nine, be-
fore the Dutch defense dug in. The
Bearcats made five yards in three
downs. Then Donnell swept right
end for the score. Donnell ran the
opposite end for the extra point
A tired Dutch team continued to
fight in the closing minute*. Dick
Den Uyl and Klomparens pushed
the ball to the Battle Creek 26,
where « fumble stopped the ad-
vance. The drive began on the
Holland 40. The game ended with
Battle Creek in possession on the
Bearcat 19.
Dale Shearer used his
Harry Vinkemulder, 77,
Dies at Home in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) — Harry
Vinkemulder, 77, of route 2, Hol-
land, died Thursday evening at
his home following a lingering ill-
ness,
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;
two daughters, Mrs. Henry Bol-
man of Zeeland and Jeanette at
home; one son, John, of Holland;
two grandchildren; and one
brother, Phillip, H., of Holland and
a brother-in-law, Ralp Prins of
North Holland.
Mr. Vinkemulder was a member
of North Holland Reformed
church, a former consistory mem-
ber and Sunday School teacher
and a member of the Adult Bible
Class. He was bom in Olive town-
ship afti lived on the sante farm
all
Frost robs our gardens of their
color but. seemingly in compensa-
tion, paints the richest colors of
the garden across the whole coun-
try side. We revel in this for a few
weeks, but soon we’ll turn for
solace and interest to our indoor
plants.
There has been increasing con-
cern about choosing the best
plants in our yards to fit our re-
quirements of ease of growing,
durability, available light, and
their place in the landscape pic-
ture. Just so, there is a growing
trend not just to have plants in
our homes, hut to find the kinds,
we can grow best and which will
contribute most to the charm of
our homes.
Architects design planters in
many modem homes, catering to
our love of growing things and to
bringing the feel cf the out-of-
doors inside And plant collectors
have seurred to far places to find
many new fascinating varieties to
fulfill our demands for plants to
fit the decor of our homes. We can
now be more imaginative and
exacting in our selection.
The 100 varieties of Philoden-
drons on the market today olfer
us the widest range in shape, size,
ti'Xtur", and character of growth
to be found in any species of house
plant. How many of us know more
than one or two of them? The best
known. Philodendron cordatum, a
vine, is often miscalled an ivy.
Next best known is P pertussum.
similar to but not so large a plant
as Monstera Deliciosa (Swiss
Geese Plant), nor are its leaves
so perforated. This leaf pattern
was nature’s way of adapting the
plant to the force of the winds in
from cordatum. All of the above
named are classed as climbing.
Philodendrons are very sturdy
and adapt themselves well to the
dry heat of our homes. They can
be grown away from direct light,
even in a dark comer, though
color and growth will he better if
given some light. They rarely
sutler from plant pests. To keep
these plants moderately moist, as
they prefer, it is smart to mulch
with sphagnum -moss to retard
thfir drying out.
More about foliage plants next
week.
over a period of years. 2. Cull
your floiAt every day. If your
flock is not making profit over
feed cost, cull out 10 percent of
your birds. Repeat every three
months. 3. Find the best possible
market for your eggs. Hatching
eggs will bring a premium. 4.
Keep an accurate account of your
porduction costs and income so
you know where you stand. 5.
Produce and deliver quality eggs
to your buyer. Keep eggs clean.
Cool under good sanitary condi-
tions.
Zindel emphasized the fact that
somewhere along the line from the
hen to the producer many eggs
were losing their quality to the
point where Mrs. Housewife
wasn’t using as many as she
could. There’s a big job ahead
to get the consumer to eat just
12 more eggs each year to take
up the present surplus.
Ottawa
Farm News
Richard Machiele, County
Agricultural Agent
Be sure you have a bill of sale
before selling or buying Christmas
trees. 'Hie state law reads that
any property owner selling Christ-
mas trees or evergreen boughs
will give to the purchaser a bill
of sale on a form furnished by
the Depart of Agriculture free
of charge.
This year for the first time the,
bill of sale form will be issued
in triplicate. We have these bills
of sale available at the office.
Write for them or drop in any-
time. They're free.
Federal old age survivors In-
surance is available to most farm
families. Farm operators and per
sons farming for themselves have
not been covered by the Social
security law up to now. Beginning
Jan. 1, 1955 or at the beginning
of any fiscal year ending after
Again may we encourage you to
get your soil samples in the lab-
oratory before freezing weather.
Lime and fertilizer recommenda-
tions can then be made early
enough to order your fertilizer
ahead of time. Take yotir samples
to Hudsonville Co-op office or call
or write Glen Taylor, A.S.C.
office, Grand Haven and he will
send someone to collect your
samples.
The Concertgebouw Orchestra
of Amsterdam visited Holland,
Mich., briefly Friday afternoon in
connection with its appearance
Friday night in Grand Rapids, and
the 99 members were delighted at
hearing their native tongue spoken
by many local residents who greet-
ed the group at Hope Memorial
Chapel.
The experimental group of
Dutch Dancers also gave a brief
version of their celebrated klom-
pen dance before the musicians
entered the chapel for an official
welcome by Mayor Harry Harring-
ton. Dean Milton Hinga also wel-
comed the group and Henry Ter
Haar, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, presented a pair of
inscribed wooden shoes to Eduard
Van Beinum, conductor of the
famous orchestra which is making
its tirst American tour.
Later the orchestra members
walked about the city and at 2:30
p.m. took a bus tour with police
escort before going to Grand Ra-
pids for rehearsals and their sched-
uled a concert at 8:30 p.m., spon-
sored by the Grand Rapids Music
Society.
About 100 persons attended the
night concert, many of them listed
as patrons who were invited to a
coffee to meet the musicians in
the Black and Silver Room after
the concert.
Friday’s concert was all the
chitlcs had hoped for, and the
musicians came through with "ex-
tra” responsiveness and vitality in
addition to correct style and finish.
The first half was devoted to
technically correct performance of
Beethoven’s Fourth, with particu-
lar control on strings from fine
pianissimos to crashing crescendos.
Familiar selections in the last
half included Debussy’s "After-
noon of a Faun,” and Stravinsky’s
Firebird Suite, but the novelty
was "Music for a Mourning
Spirit,” by Rudolph Eshcher, a
contemporary Dutch composer
who wrote it in the early years of
World War II. Conductor Van
Beinum was called back for many
bows, and the orchestra played as
encore an arrangement of a Dutch
folk song by Hans Kindler.
The orchestra is appearing in
Chicago tonight and Sunday. The
tour started Oct. 12 in New Lon-
don, Conn., with a concert the
next day in Carnegie Hall in New
York, and will end Dec. 3 in Car-
negie Hall, after a tour of the
eastern half of the United States.
During intermission, a citation
for work in promoting music, par-
ticularly in the Christian schools,
was presented to Dr. Henry P.
Kooistra, president of the Grand
Rapids Music Society. Andre
Jurres, member of the Board of
the Orchestra’s Foundation, made
the presentation. *
bers of the Camp Fire Board,
greeted the leaders. Mrs. William
Pluim, Jr., presided.
Mrs. George Piers, secretary,
and Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, treasur-
er, gave their reports and year-
books were distributed. Plans for
femaining meetings were discuss-
ed.
Mrs. Richard Wilson was nam-
ed as speaker for the annual coun-
cil dinner scheduled Jan. 31.
Leaders were urged to inspire
their groups to aid in thfc Nativity
Scene fund drive. Mrs. Andries
Steketee, executive director, said
work shops will be arranged for
leaders who need help in various
phases of their work. Christmas
suggestions for decorations and
gifts were displayed.
After the general meeting, dis-
cussion groups were formed with
Mrs. Steketee in charge of Blue
Bird leaders; Mrs. Joe Fabiano,
fifth and sixth grade Camp Fire.
Jean-teen leaders and Horizonette
and Horizon advisors also formed
discussion groups.
North Holland
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis will en-
tertain members of the North
Holland Home Economic Club at
her home Friday, Nov. 5. A
lesson on basket weaving will be
presented by Mrs. Tom Kraal of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schcmpers
were visitors in South Blendon
last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas, Mrs.
Carol Nash and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis Bosch of Holland went to Ann
Arbor last Saturday to see the
Michigan-Minnesota game.
Miss Myra Wicrsma of Holland
was guest soloist at the evening
service in the local church. She
was accompanied by John Bos.
At 9 p.m. a hymn sing was led
by Gilbert Van Wynen. This was
sponsored by the Sunday school
class taught by Jack Jongekrljg
The annual banquet of the
three Sunday-School classes
taught by Bernard Bosman, Gerrit
Van Kampen and Jack Jongekrljg
will be held Nov. 2. Avery Baker
will speak on "Juvenile Delin-
quency.”
New England in September,
1639, was the scene of the first
recorded autopsy in the United
States.
Zeeland Church Scene of Rites
*
Watch your corn as it goes into
storage. The recent rains have
left much com with a high mois-
ture content. Wire or snow fence
cribs should be 10 feet or less in
diameter and have a flue placed
VFW Auxiliary Gives
Flags to Scout Troop
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary held a regular meeting
ventilation. If cribs are used,
place planks a half inch apart on
concrete blocks. This helps air
movement.
its native habitat.
Very decorative is P. andreanum
with long arrow shaped, dark ir-
ridescent leaces. P. verrucosm,
said to be the handsomest of all
the philodendrons, has exotic
multi-color satin sheen with maron
undersides. This and andreanum
are best grown on totems. Also at-
tractive on totems are P. Fried-
richstahli, whose dark leaves have
multiple holes, P. guttieryum,
glossy, narrow leafed, and P. Has-
tatum with large, glossy dark jade
leaves.
The exotic P. Panduraeforme Is
unsurpassed for interior decor-
ation. There are plants with deep-
ly Indented leaves like Squami-
ferum, Lancineatum, and dubium.
And the little gem of the smaller
heart-shaped leaf type, sodlrol,
whose leaves nxe overlaid with
, qharcoal grey,
[with a brush, fl a nice change' stay
Dec. 31, 1954 all farm operators,
both owner-operators and tenant
operators, with a net farm profit
of $400 or more in a year must
pay social security taxes and in
turn will have old age and sur-
vivors insurance protection. It
would be a good policy to check
with the local social security
office before the first of the year.
Elmer Miedema of Hudsonville
tells me his new pen bam and
milking parlor is saving him a
lot of labor. His milking time is
cut down by quite a bit.
The poultry business at present
is rather slow. In listening to
Howard Zindel speaking at
flock owners meeting at DeWitt’s
Bros, Zeeland these polAts were
ar n emphasized: 1. Don’t go In and out
aj though painted the poultry business. Those who
4 nge y by it show a good Income
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Faith Van 'Hoven,
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. David
Vander Schel, 404 Van Raalte
Ave.; Jake De Wit, 299 Lakewood
Blvd.; Marcia Witt, 8% South
River Ave.; Mrs. William Klingen-
berg, 275 East 32M St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Donald McCormick, 317 West 14th
St; Kathy Lynn Resseguie, 479%
Washington; Mrs. Marvin Van
Hekken and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Edward Goodhart and baby, route
6; Mrs. Raymond Brondyke, 484
CoUege Ave.; Marcia Witt, 8%
South River Ave.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Pamela Ruth, bom Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Jason Ebels, 262
West Ninth St.; a son, Charles
Austin, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Walker, 165 East
Eighth St.; a son, Roger Allen,
bom Thursday to Mr. and TV.'?
Herman Rusticus, 24% West Third
St
in the center to have adequate Thursday evening at the club house.
Mrs. Douglas Harmsen, youth
activities chairman, reported on a
flag presentation. Mrs. Harmsen,
accompanied by Mrs. Irene Hamm,
presented a Boy Scout flag and
and two smaller flags to troop 57
of Robart School in West Olive
district. The occasion was a pan-
cake supper with the fathers doing
the cooking and the Scouts serv-
ing. A large crowd attended the
event. Louis Van Slooten is Scout-
master and Jim Asslnk and George
Bosnjak, assistant Scoutmasters.
The Auxiliary was invited to at-
tend Nov. 11 ceremonies at Holland
High School. The VFW banquet
will be held at the club house that
evening.
Because both November meeting
dates fall on holidays, the Aux-
iliary will meet Nov. 18.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting.
Cmp Fire Leaders
Have First Meeting
First meeting of the Leaders
Association of Holland Camp Fire
Council was held Monday evening
Woman’s Literary • ’* s
Mrs. Carroll Noriln n"d
Adrian Van Putten, nv:m- 1 hcaiilqnd
In double ring rites performed in
Third Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland on Oct. 20, Miss Maril-
yn A. De Jonge became the bride
of Hugh A. Koops. The bride is
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge, 62 East Main
St., Zeeland. The groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koops,
route 5, Holland.
Palms, candelabra, white, yellow
and rust pompons formed a setting
for the rites read by Dr. J. H.
Bruinooge. Bows and huckleberry
leaves marked the pews.
Mrs. Rafoh Dik, organist, played
the nuptial music and accompanied
Mrs. Paul Van Dort who sang
"O Perfect Love,” ‘The Lord’s
Prayer” and "O Master Let Them
Walk With Thee.”
For her wedding, the bride chos?
a gown of white lace over satin
featuring an illusion, scalloped
yoke and standup collar trimmed
with sequins. The full skirt ended
in a chapel length train. A lace
cap held her fingertip illusion veil
and she carried a Bible with an
orchid corsage.
Mrs. Ralph WUdschut of Brad-
ford, Ontario, Canada who attend-
ed her sister as matron of honor,
wore a coral ballerina gown of
crystallite taffeta with shirred
b'- ,"P tr-'Vd with a She
yr- -v •. • * v'VM and ermine
and carried a white
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Koops
(de Vries photo)
velvet muff with white and yellow
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Stanley
Sluiter, sister of the groom, as
bridesmaid wore an identical en-
semble in aqua.
Mary Ellen and Joan Audrey
WUdschut, flower girls, were
dressed in floor-length gowns of
nylon in white and yeUow, and car-
ried mums in baskets, The children
are nices of the bride. Randy WUd-
schut, as ring bearer, wore a
white suit and carried a calla
lily.. /
The groom was attended by his
father as best man. His brother
Edlee Koops, was groomsman and
Stanley Sluiter and Peter De Jonge
were ushers.
At the reception for 150 guests
in the church parlors. Mrs WUbur
De Jonge and Miss Karen Koopa
served at the punch bowl and
Mrs Marvin Keen of HoUand and
Mrs. Henry Karsten of Grand Rap-
ids arranged the gifts.
For going away, the bride chang-
ed to an aqua dress with brown
accessories. After their northern
honeymoon, the newlyweds are at
home at 240% West Washington,
Zeeland.
' The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
High School and Calvin College, is
a teacher in Zeeland Christian
School. Her husband, a graduate
of Holland Christian High and Cal-
vin, now ^  a student at Calvin
Seminary. ‘
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FOOTBALL FESTIVAL ROYALTY — Queen
Elizabeth Ver Hey, Holland High School
Football Festival queen, is flanked by members
of her court. They include, left to right, Joanne
Van Naarden, Jane Klaasen, Mary Jo Oonk and
Shirley Volkema. Pages were Heide Vender
Heuvel and Bob Cook. Queen Elizabeth was
crowned at coronation ceremonies Thursday
night in the high school auditorium by Mayor
Carl Ver Beek. (Sentinel photo)
De Moat Home Scene of Rites
(Sentinel photo)
    
Football Festival Queen
Crowned at Holland High
Hoedown Held
By Cub Scouts
A musical hoedown was held
by Pack 3030 at Harrington
School Thursday evening. Cub*
master John Scholten opened the
meeting by welcoming the new
cub Scouts and their parents.
The Pack committeemen, Rob-
ert Nienhuis, Ralph Maass and
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, serving
the current year, were introduc-
ed to the group.
During an impressive candle-
light ceremony Bobcat pins were
awarded to the following boys:
Charles Jacobs, Michael Zeedyk,
Dennis Nicol, Lane Brandt, Dale
Brandt, Sherwin Ten Broeke,
Roger Ten Broeke, Tom Schippa,
Bill Miller, Tom Haight, Danny
Snyder, Michael Maass, Don Mac-
Donald, Stuart Rodgers, Elmo
Gherke, Harold Tanis, Nick Hardie
Ted Heuvelhorst, Karl Herpol-
sheimer, Calvin Osterhaven, Karl
Johnston and Pat Tynan.
Also receiving awards were Jim
Stephens, two silver arrow points
for Bear rank; Clark Jesiek, two
silver arrow points for BeaV rank
and a one year senice pin; Sam
Smeenge, two silver arrow points
under Wolf rank and one year
service pin; Philip Weyenberg.
wolf badge; James Reno, two
silver arrow points under Bear
rank, one Lion badge, one golij
arrow under Lion rank, two
silver arrow points under Lion
rank and a one year service star,
and George Romeyn, two silver
arrow points under Bear rank
and a one year service star.
"Old McDonald’s Farm" was
presented as a musical skit by
Den 5 and 6, Mrs. Kenneth Kerbs
and Mrs. Harold Tanis, respective
Den mothers. Decorations were
. in charge of Mrs. Gordon Van
Putten. Den 2. and Mrs. J. Kings-
shott, Den 4. Den 3, in charge of
Mrs. Louis Haight, made pumpkin
name cards for the parents.
Other Dens are in charge of
Mrs. Conrad Zeedyk, Den 1, and
Mrs. J. Johnston, Den 7.
Several dens displayed musical
instruments and models of ships
they had made. After the meeting
cider and doughnuts were served.
Eighty-five persons attended.
Holland Band Chooses
<Rain;, Play in It
Holland High School’s^ band
chose “Rain” for a theme for half-
time activities and appropriately
played the selections in a down-
pour, dodging puddles, to make
formations. The first formation
was an umbrella, while the band
tplayed "I’m Always Chasing Rain-
bows.”
The umbrella opened and the
band played "Singin’ in the Rain,”
with two high school students hud-
dled on a park bench, under an
umbrella. “Ain’t Gonna Rain No
More,” was the selection played
as the umbrella closed, followed
by the formation of a large rain-
bow. The band played “Some-
where Over the Rainbow’,” wear-
ing different colored lights. River-
view Park was darkened during
the selection.
A block B.C. and H„ with the
respective school songs concluded
the program. Arthur C. Hills is
director of the band.
Elizabeth Ver Hey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Hey, 159 Fair-
banks Ave., was crowned Holland
High School Football Festival
queen by Mayor Carl Ver Beek at
coronation ceremonies in the high
school auditorium Thursday night.
Court members are Jane Klaa-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Klaasen, 579 Lawndale
Ct., Mary Jo Oonk. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oonk, route. 1,
Holland, Joanne Van Naarden.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Van Naarden. 196 East 34th St-
and Shirley Volkema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema, route
4.
The queen and court were es-
corted to the stage by five senior
members of the Holland High
football team. Ver Beek, also co-
captain of the football team es-
corted Queen Elizabeth. Paul
Northuis. Gerald Boeve, Elwood
Bos and Chuck Goulooze, other co-
captain escorted the court mem-
bers.
Following the coronation, ihc
queen and her court and an audi-
torium filled with students and
townspeople witnessed a variety
program. The theme was “Blur
Moon." Terry Zylman was master
of ceremonies.
Betty Heidema opened the pro-
gram singing "Stars are the Win-
dows of Heaven," followed by
Linda Roelofs and Pat Hamilton
in ballet rendition of "Stardust."
Lynn Kadwell’i musical selection
"Moonlight and Roses," was fol-
lowed by a piano aolo, “Moonlight
Sonata," by Mary Lou Pierson.
Dawn West sang "Skylaak
Song," followed by an accordian
solo. "Estindina Moon," by Rose-
marie Brink.
A selection from the "Student
Prince" was sung by Lynn Kad-
well and Betty Heidema as the
next program number. The Es-
corts, a girls quartet, compased of
Nita Van Dyck, Faye Rusticus
Julane Brower and Man' Lou
Van Putten, did a record pan-
tomine of "Bell Bottom Blues.”
Sherry Shaffer played a piano
solo, "Blue Tango." followed by
the finale with the entire cast
singing "Blue Moon." The stage
was decorated with silver stars
mounted on a blue background.
George Zuverink, Detroit Tiger
pitcher, was presented with an II
club blanket Friday at a
pep assembly by Bob Saunders.
H club president. Zuverink spoke
briefly.
The queen and members of the
court were given gold footballs by
Mayor Ver Beek. Coaches Dale
Shearer and Ned Stuits spoke
Briefly.
Wilford A: Butler, Jr., is Festi-
val chairmah and Robert D. Chard,
faculty advisor.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Fennyille Resident
Dies Unexpectedly
— RayFENNVILLE (Special)
Powell, 57, died unexpectedly in
his home Friday afternoon just
after he had returned from a visit
to the doctor’s offipe. He and his
wife, Edna, operated a grocery
store in Fennville. He was also
employed as a sender at Chris-
Craft Corp. in Holland.
Surviving are the wife; two
brothers. Albert of Harvey, HI.,
and Walter of Chicago a sister,
Mrs. Glad)’* Mullens of Harvey,
HI.
Fennville Stops Martin
To Close Out Season
Waller Vink and wf. to Robert
G. Twa and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 3
Sec. 22-8-16 Village of Spring Lake.
Blanche Peterson to Willard
Samuel Fast and wf. Lots 123, 124,
107 Chippewa Plat, Twp. Park.
Henry P. Schliewe and wf. to
Clyde Hendrick, Trustee Lots 2, 3
and pt. 4 Oak Park Sub. Twp.
Crocker)’.
Frank Werschy and wf. ’to Clar-
ence A. Wagenmaker and wf. Lot
11 Blk A John W. Verhoeks Add.
Grand Haven.
Highland Park Assn, to Virginia
J. Travis Lot 119 Highland Park
Add. Grand Haven.
Clarence A. Wagenmaker and
wf. to William Satter and wf. Pt.
Lot 3 Mieras Add. Grand Haven.
John W. Mieras to Herbert H.
Arkema and wf. Lot 34 Mieras
Add. Grand Haven.
Herbert H. Arkema and wf. to
Brice Kirkpatrick and wf. Lot 34
Mieras Add. Grand Haven.
Bernard D a 1 h a u s to Jacob
Essenburg and wf. Lot 33 J. C.
Dunton’s Add. Twp. Holland.
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn, to
John Franzburg Lot 224 Howard
B. Dunton s Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Franzburg to Burke C.
Cook and wf. Ix>t 224 Howard B.
Dunton’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Lee Wilson Hutchins and wf. to
Anderson-Boiling Mfg. Co. Pt. Lot
14 Grand Haven Beach Sub. No. 1
Twp. Spring Lake.
Lament Dirkse and wf. to Fred
Beukema and wf. Lot 6 Swan’s
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Hiram J. Yntema and wf. to Joe
Bredeweg and wf. E'j SW*4 20-5-
13 Twp. Jamestown.
Warren E. Young and wf. to
Lamont D. Dirkse and wf. Lot 134
Sheldon Heights, Grand Haven.
Rose Crouse to Charles E.
Kinney and wf. Lot 7 Blk 18 Vil-
lage of Ferrysburg.
Effie Walker to John Franzburg
Pt. Lot 6 Blk 29 City of Holland..
Wilson De Jonge et al to Ivan
E. Edwards and wf. Pt. SWVi
SE\4 32-5-15 City of Holland.
John Van Polen and wf. to Ken-
neth Oosterink and wf. Lot 32
Steele's Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Frank Yemc and wf. to Albin C.
Yemc and wf. Pt. Lot 12 Blk 6
Akeley's Add. Grand Haven.
Flora Miedema to Andrew J.
Van Zalen and wf. Lot 17 Miedema
Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Charles Westra and wf. to Ada
C. Brown Pt. Sli NEVi SW»4 SE'/i
28-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Dick DeWind and wf. to Melton
D. Owen and wf. Pt. E1* SW»4
15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Esther G. Eaton to Edith Viger
Lot 1 Third Add. Waukazob, Twp.
Park.
Henry A. Kooiman and wf. to
Arthur Reenders and wf. Pt. Lots
44. 45 Kooiman's Add. Grand
Haven.
Miss Joan Mac De Maat, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Maat, South Shore Dr., became
the bride of Howard Jay Van Oss,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Oss, route 1, on Monday, Oct. 25,
at the DeMaat Home.
The home was decorated with
palms, ferns and mixed bouquets
for the double ring rites, perform-
ed at 8 p.m. by the Rev. L. Oosten-
dorp. Don Blaauw sang "Because"
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Attending the couple were Miss
Leona Busscher and John Van
Oss.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with illusion neckline, long
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jay Von Oss
(Joel’s photo)
Guild Completes Plans
For Fall Fashion Show
sleeves and full skirt. Her illusion
veil was bordered with lace and
she carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations. Her only jewelry
was pearl necklace.
Misses Phyllis Boes, Phyllis Bax
and Arlene Kiekintveld assisted
at the reception for 45 guests.
The newlyweds left on a north-
ern wedding trip. For going away
she wore a blue ensemble with
gray accessories. Upon their re-
turn, the couple will live at route
L
Mrs. Van Oss. a Holland High
graduate, is employed at Hekman
Husk Co. Her husband is a carpen-
ter for Harold Langelans.
Zeeland
ZeelandLosesOut
To Fremont, 8-0
FREMONT (Special)- Zqeland
lost out in a bid for second place
in the Ken-New- Wa league here
Friday night losing to Fremont,
8-0. The game, played in a snow
storm, kept the Packers in first
place.
The Packers scored on the
fourth scrimmage play. After Zee-
land had received, a bad pass
from center went over halfback
Jack Faber's head and Fremont
recovered on the Chix six An
offside penalty moved the ball to
the one, where Bob Crandall,
Packer quarterback, ran off guard
for the touchdown. Kolk's extra
point attempt was not good.
Kolk kfpt Zeeland in its own
territory most of the game with
his punting. Zeeland did get the
ball to the Packer six yard line.
After three unsuccessful plays.
Art Klamt broke away on a re-
verse but slipped before reaching
the goal line.
Fremont added the final two
points on a safety in the last
quarter. Bob Brinkman blocked a
Zeeland punt on the Chix 10. and
Zeeland recovered the ball in the
end zone.
Barnips PT A Sponsors
Hot Lunch Program
FENNVILLE (Special) — Fenn-
ville closed out the season here
Friday night with a 2-0 win over
Martin. The game was played in
a snow *torm.
The safety was made in the
third quarter when the Black-
hawks Mike Arnold chased Martin
back, Dick Me Guire out of the
end zone. Neither team had many
scoring opportunities with the
weather slowing down the attacks.
A lot o( fumbles were recorded.
Junior Gunder and Jesse Silas,
Fennville backs, were the big
guns for tMb Blackhawks. The
weather prevented Martin from
throwing any passes to their big
end. Dutch Z^instra.
The Blackhawks ended the
season with three wins, two losses
and two ties. This 'is coach Tom
Tober’s first year at Fennville.
4-H Forestry Ranger
Club Stages Party
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars received minor dam-
age when they collided at 16th St.
and River Ave. Thursday night.
Involved were cars driven by Win-
ton Gibbons, 50, Virginia Park,
and David Wolbert, 17, Hamilton.
Gibbons was shaken up by the
bumper-to-bumper collision. He
wu treated by a local physician.
The Waverly 4-H Forestry
Ranger Club held a , Halloween
party Friday afternoon after
school.
Winners for best costumes were
Sandra Kragt, John Dreyer, Jan
De Jonge, Ernest Rithamel,
Sharon Van Nuil and Charles
Huskey.
On the game committee were
Gary De Jonge and Roger Schu-
maker. In charge of refreshments
were Sandra Kragt, Betty Prins,
Patrica Borgman and Wanda
Fodder.
Robindale Extension
Group Has Meeting
regular meeting the
was
The
Robindale Extension Club
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs
Joan Krootje. Thirteen members
and three visitors attended.
The lesson on "Modern Clothes
Need Modem Care" was given by
Mrs. Marlin Stap and Mrs. Aljean
De Jonge.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Kroontje and Mrs. Kay LuUce, co-
hostess. The next meeting Bill be
held Nov. 18 at Uie home It Mrs.
Stap.
BURNIPS (Special) - The
Parent-Teachers Association of
Burnips School will sponsor a hot
lunch program for all school chil-
dren beginning next Monday.
Mrs. Esther Howard and Mrs.
Barbar i Smith wijl be cooks.
Hot lunches served each noon
will include a hot dish, sandwich,
salad, dessert and milk. Cost is
25 cents a day or $1 a week.
WCTD Delegates
Adopt Resolutions
At closing sessions of the three-
day 80th annual Michigan WCTU
convention in Third Reformed
Church Friday, delegates adopt-
ed resolutions calling for proper
legislation in I^nsing to prohibit
advertising of alcohlic beverages
by radio and television, calling
this practice an unwarranted
attack on the security and sancti-
ty of the home.
Other resolutions called for
efforts on local, county and state
levels to curtail the hours of the
sale of liquor and promote strict
enforcement of all laws controll-
ing the sale of liquor, plus sup-
port of the Bryson bill which is
expected to be reintroduced in
Congress. Courtesy resolutions
also were passed acknowledging
hospitality in Holland.
Mrs. Glen G. Hays, national
WCTU president who delivered
the main address Thursday night,
made a return visit Friday and
gave a personal message to the
women in the teaching of total
abstinence, stating Chritian wo-
men should be more concerned
about the menace of "modera-
tion" which she said is creeping
into churches and schools. Prob-
lems will not be solved unless
each one meets his own respon-
sibility," she said.
Halloween Party Held
At Lievense Home
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Teachers of Zeeland Public
Schools enjoyed a Halloween
Party in the elementary school
gymnasium on Thursday evening.
Miss Jean Vande Wege was
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Van Heest, Mr.
Barnes, Miss Wierenga, Mr.
Groters and Miss Warburton.
They especially enjoyed a treas-
ure hunt. ,
The band of Zeeland High
elected the following officers the
past week: Gary Looman, presi-
dent; Betty Van Omen vice-
president; Judy Van Dyke, sec-
retary-treasurer. Council mem-
bers chosen included Bob Wier-
sma, senior; Ken Svrink, junior;
Fred Veldhuis, sophomore; David
Baron, freshman. Councilmembers
help the band Instructor by tak-
ing roll and by trying to create
a cooperative group.
The following officers were
elected the past week by the
Zeeland Kiwanis Club; Wendell C.
Bonnema, president; Alvin R.
Geerlings, first vice-president;
John Hoogland, second vice-presi-
dent; Ray Karsten, secretary;
Alex Karay, treasurer, Orrie
Elenbaas, Roy Post and Jerome
Walters, director. Holdover direc-
tors are Duke Gebben. John
Molter, Don Pyle and George A.
Van Koverlng. Randy Vande
Water, of the Holland Evening
Sentinel staff, will be guest
speaker at the next meeting, Nov.
2.
Sunday evening at 9 o’clock
after the evening service the
auditorium of the second Re-
formed church will be the scene
of a Singspiriation. This event is
sponsored by th Priscilla and
Aquila societies and music will
be furnished by a sextette quar-
tet and the senior choir of the
church. The offering received
will be used for the Children's
Retreat. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Mrs. Henry Kleis of Main Ave.
is confined to Holland Hospi-
tal with a heart ailment.
Mrs. S. Waldyke, West Cherry
St., has been confined to her
home the past few weeks because
of illness.
Final plans for the annual fall
fashion show were made at a
meeting of St. Catherine's Guild of
Grace Church Wednesday in the
parish hall.
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, general chair-
man, named her committee chair-
men and co-chairman, Mrs. Rich-
ard Crowe.
Date of “Fashions and Fancies
of 1954” is Nov. 17 at 2:30 p.m. in
the Woman’s Literary club house.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell is in
charge of models; Mrs. Holmes
Linn, invitations; Mrs. A. C. Yost,
tickets; Mrs. CroWe, staging and
decorations; Mrs. George Cope-
land, refreshments: Mrs. Ddhald
J. Crawford and Mrs. Verne C.
Hohl, advertising and publicity:
Mrs. Lewis Hartzell, ushers.
Hostesses for the afternoon will
be Mrs. William C. Warner and
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, presi-
dent of the guild.
Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. Clarke Field,
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Crowe
met before the guild meeting to
make preliminary plans.
Shown checking the guild scrap-
book for the 1953 show are seated,
left to right, Mrs. Crowe, Mrs.
Lowry and Mrs. Merriam; stand-
ing. Mrs. Linn and Mrs. Campbell.
Models are being selected by
Mrs. Campbell and the complete
list will be announced. The staging
committee also is meeting this
week.
Neighborhood friends of Janice
Lievense were entertained at a
Halloween party Friday evening
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Lievense, 140 East
31st St.
Vriesland
Forest Grove
FUST HUNTING EXPERIENCE — Pocky Marciano, world hoarywtJghf
champion, crouch#* in a corn Hold Hoiking a too. only (his opponent woo a
pheasant The boorywolgbt champion toot out reporting "no lack" in his
hunting venture. Marciano, and his managor Al WoOL spent a tow
dart vacationing here, os guests of P. T. Cbott. Harold and Dal Van Tong-
(Sentiftsl photo)
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
On Tuesday evening the mem-
bers of the Hudsonville Fair board
and committee members were
entertained with a chicken dinner
at the Forest Grove fellowship hall.
The home Economics group num-
ber I. prepared the meal.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
William Berghorst of Zeeland were
entertained at the home of their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Cotts and attended church services
here.
On Nov. 5 a fellowship banquet
will be given in the fellowship hall.
The Rev. Jacob Prins will be the
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
are caring for their grandchildren,
Karen and Robin Shoemaker, for
a few days.
Mrs. Alice Arendson celebrated
her 80th birthday the past week
and several groups of relatives
surprised her on different evenings.
On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 16,
Mrs John Brummel and Mrs.
Richard Brummel entertained a
group of neighbors at the former's
home in honor of Mrs. Arendson.
Those present were Mrs. Abe De
Kline, Mrs. John Van Dam, Mrs.
Ann Smallegan, Mrs. Jennie Hoff-
man, Mrs Fanny Vande Bunte,
Mrs. John Mast, Mrs. Andrew
Timmer all of Forest Grove and
Mrs. John Yntema of Zeeland and
Mrs. R. B. Stilwel of Jamestown.
Lunch was served.
A number of local folks attended
the meeting in Hudsonville auditor-
ium on Tuesday evening where
Sam Morris was the speaker.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Van Slooten, 24. route
1. West Olive, and Delores
Walker, 22, Holland.
The force of 'gravity varies
over the world; 'in general, it in-
the poles.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
Witt and two sons of Chicago, and
Dickie De Witt of Holland were
Friday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Dr. W. Kronemeyer showed
slides of Africa at the Adult Bible
class get-togather on Friday, Oct.
22 in the church basement. Mrs.
Gerry Schemer and Mrs. Stanley
Boss furnished the special music
Refreshments were served by the
Mesdames Harold Ter Haar, Al
Hop, William Van Bronkhorst
John Van Haitsma, and Theodore
Byland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma
and Leon of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Oldenburger and Margerite of
Grand Rapids were Sunday
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Broersmn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Noord and family of Central Park
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
family.
Miss Jennie Karsten of Zeeland
and Mrs. John De Jonge of Vries-
land were Friday callers on Mr.
and Mrs. John Kieskamp at the
Ottawa County Infirmary.
The annual meeting of the Sew-
ing Guild will be held on Thurs-
day Nov. 4 in the church base-
ment. Women of the Jamestown
Ref. Church are the invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hagc
were Friday evening guests of
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en of Zeeland were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
and family of Overisel were Sun-
day callers at the Martin P. Wyn-
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Faber and
family of Holland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Zuverink and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
Kathy of Zeeland were Wednes-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.
Mrs. Louis Beyer was a Monday
afternoon guest at the George
Reimink home in Hamilton.
The Sewing Guild met Thurs-
day, Oct. 21, with Mrs. Dick E.
Ver Hage serving as hostess.
Others present were the Mesdames
Jacob Morren, Peter De Witt, Joe
Brinks. Martin D. Wyngarden,
Hubert Heyboer, Joe Kloet. Gerry’
Schermer, John Hoeve, Will Van
der Kolk, Henry Wabeke, Gerrit
Boss, Eugene Brower, Theodore
Byland, Irving Hungerink, John
Broersma. Henry Kruidhof. John
De Jonge, Henry Van Dam, Henry
Boss, Jacob T. De Witt, and Helen
Bielema. Lunch was served by the
hostess.
John Elsma of Grand Haven
was a Sunday guest in Vriesland.
Zeeland High school students
and local school children enjoyed
two days of vacation while the
teachers attended Teachess’
stitute held in Grand Raplls last
Thursday and Friday.
seen in this vicinity on Wednesday,
the opening day of hunting and
several the remainder of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Dale Allen Beyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Beyer, was taken to
Ann Arbor last week Thursday.
They were accompanies! by the
Rev. Theodore Byland of Vriesland,
Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland, and
Mr*. George Reimink of Hamilton.
Mrs. Henry Boss was a Tuesday
guest of Mrs. Jennie De Witt, and
Mrs. Elmer Boss of Zeeland.
Several local residents attended
the homecoming festivities of Zee-
land High School last week Thurs-
day and Friday evenings.
Mr*. Clara Freriks was a recent
guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of
Zeeland.
Com pickers are busy In this
vicinity, the weather permitting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Merema
and family left for Morrison, 111.,
after being guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. Theodore Byland and family.
The Rev. Theodore Byland
^preached on the following subjects
on Sunday, Oct. 24: "A Rule For
Life" and “Whence Life and
Death " The choir sang "A Mighty
Fortress" and 'To Thee We Sing"
at the morning service. A women's
sextet of the Calvary Reformed
Church of Holland sang at the
evening service.
Junior C. E. met Sunday at 2
p.m. The general subject was
"Great Hymns Of The Church."
The King’s Daughters met Mon-
day evening.
Young peoples' catechism and
Senior C. E. met Wednesday eve-
ning.
Ladies of the church picked up
fruit for Resthaven and Pine Rest
on Thursday.
An Organ concert will be given
in Forest Grove Reformed Church
tonight at 8 p.m. by Herman Voss,
well-known radio and recording
art ist.
House visitation took place at
the following homes this week:
Henry Wabeke, Harry Dunning,
Simon Broersma, Henry Boss, Wil-
liam Meengs, Gerry Schermer,
Henry Spaman. Jacob Morion, G.
Zuverink, G. Van Noord, G. Van
Zoeren, J. Van Hoeve, and J,
Kloet.
A large
34 Donors Report
At Blood Bank
Thirty-eight persons deflated
blood at a regular donor clinic
Monday at Red Cross head-
quarters.
Donors were Mrs. Vera Brock,
Mrs. Jennie Mast, Mrs. Carol
Terpstra, Henry Menken, Francis
Nash. Richard Blouin, Jeanette
Ten Cate, Jason Rutgers. Harold
Wolbert, John Mast. Jacob Van
Voorst, Elmer Schipper, Ray
Karsten. Donald C. Johnson. Gor-
don Kardux, Lloyd Van Lente,
Clarence H. Kamphuis, Fred
Davis, Ray Dams, Willis Brink,
Clare J. De Went, Harvey Knoll,
Fred Menken, Julius Knoll, Gerald
Heuvelhorst, Martin L. Miller,,
Gertrude Witteveen, Henry Holt-
geerts, Estella Karsten, Henry J.
Laarman. Willis De Wys, Mrs.
Farncis Nash. Dr. L. E. Schmidt,
Henry Wolbert, Jr.
Physicans on duty were Dr.
G. J. Kemme and Dr. W. C.
Kools. Nurses were Mrs. R.
Boersma, Mrs. H. Hall, Mrs. F.
JUlson and Mrs. L. Howard.
Nurses aides were Mae Whit-
mer, Jeanette Poest and- Mrs Joe
Roerink. Gray Ladies were
Leona Kellogg, Mrs. Floyd Ket-
chum and Mrs. William Broker.
Historians were Mrs. W. L. De
Went and Lena E. Brummel. In
charge of the canteen were Mrs.
Irene Hamn, Mrs. N. Nyland and
Mrs. S. Wicrsma.
Henry Holtgeerts was the
third local person to be a gal-
lon donor for the Holland Com-
munity Blood Bank. Jacob Van
Voorst, another donor Monday,
was the first gallon donor and
Clai*cnce Buurma was the second.
Park guides at Valley Forge
say many visitors to the Revolu-
tionary War encampment want to
know where the big battle was
fought. Actually, no combat with
the enemy took place there. But
the physical ordeal of
in this wind-lashed,
valley of southeast
was more
than battle
than 3,000 soldiers
posure.j
_ _ __
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LOCAL ISSUES
The local option issue in Ottawa
county in the current election is
an illustration of how local issues
complicate the election system all
over the nation. While there are
only a few counties in the state or
nation in which the liquor issue
was a factor, there are many com-
munities throughout the nation in
which other local issues of one
kind or another figure.
The local issues that do not
appear on the political graphs
drawn up by the prognosticators
have a way none the less of bend-
ing the curves on those charts, so
that the day after an election their
course can be seen to have been
more or less unpredictable.
In Ottawa county, for instance,
there can be no doubt that the
local option will bring many voters
to the polls who would otherwise
have itayed home. Some of those
voters are for the local optibn
law, some against it. But in a pre-
dominantly Republican county like
Ottawa, the chances are that those
votes, whether for or against,
greatly increased the voting total.
In other words, the local issue
will have an effect on state and
even national results that had no
connection with the liquor ques-
tion.
A single county would not
greatly affect stat$ or national
results. But with scores or hun-
dreds of local issues of one kind
or another affecting the results in
scores or hundreds of local com-
munities, it is easy to see that
even national or state elections are
not decided exclusively on na-
tional or state issues.
That is one reason why election
prognosticators find it necessary
to visit in person the local commu-
nities if their predictions are
mean anything. They can’t sit
an office at political headquarters
in Washington, or in Lansing, and
draw up a graph of probabilities.
Such a person in a Lansing office,
for instance, might be likely to
miss the local issue as a compli-
cating factor in Ottawa county.
Local issues probably play a
bigger role In any national or state
election than the voter-mass real-
izes. They may also be an impor-
tant reason why even the most
astute political dopster nqw and
again misses the boat. So remem-
ber, tomorrow is the day you get
out and vote. Take your neighbor
and all voters of your household
along with you.
Proverbs 14:29; 15:1-3; 16:32; 23:29
By Henry Geerllngs
Moses did not furnish a good
example of self control on one
occasion when, on returning from
Mount Sinai with the new tablets
of stone, he found Israel, led by
Aaron, worshipping the golden calf.
He hurled the two tablets against
a rock, breaking, utterly* destroy-
ing them.
We do not question the justifica-
tion of his righteous wrath. But
certainly he gave on that occasion
no evidence of self control.
King Saul was a mighty warrior.
He won great battles against the
enemies of Israel. But he could not
conquer himself. Witness his fits
of melancholy, which only the
young harpist David, with his mu-
sic, could dispel; Saul’s loss of
control over his temper when he
attempted to smite his son Jona-
than; and his uncontrollable jea-
ousy when, at the end of a vic-
torious campaign, the women as-
cribed to him his thousands, but to
David his tens of thousands.
On the other hand witness the
self control of David, a fugitive
from the wrath of Saul. The king
encamped with his soldiers at the
mouth of the cave where David had
taken refuge. While Saul slept.
David cut off a part of Saul’s
skirt, but forbade his own friends
to put forth a hand against the
Lord's anointed.
The self control of Jesus, when
He was tempted by the devil, is
an inspiration to us all. When of-
fered all the kingdom of the world
and the glory of them, if He would
yield to Satan, He refused, choos-
ing rather to gain the world the
hard way, by living and dying for
it.
Paul was an example of great
self control. He languished for two
years in the prison of Caesarea,
rather than have his friends pay
the usual bribe to Felix for his re-
lease. There are historic scenes in
the We of Luther and Polycarp and
of scores of other good men whose
true greatness was revealed in
their self control, resisting power-
ful temptations, rejecting large
earthly benefits rather than be
false to their higher ideals.
The idea of self control was in
the world before New Testament
times. Greek scholars tell us that
the word and idea used by later
Greek writers. But the New Testa-
ment gives the word a new and
better meaning.
Temperance is part of the fruit
of the Spirit. And the temperance
that is enjoined in the New Testa-
ment is not self absolutely, but a
Spirit controlled self. It will make
a vast difference whether we are
trying to control ouselves by our
own wisdom and strength or by
the wisdom and power of the Holy
Spirit. The temperance that is en-
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Birthday Party Held
For Mrs. Tony Slagh
joined in the Bible is for the whole
man, for all, his powers, functions
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Herman Tien, 229
West 17th St.; Florence Wassink.
252 North River Ave.; Mrs. Daniel
Van Dyke, 68 West 17th St
Larry Diekema. 162 East Eighth
St.; Jack Rotman. 54 Scotts Dr.,
Suellen Applcdorn, 677 Saunders
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Frank
B. Griffin, 135 West 10th St.;
Mrs. Mark McCarthy and baby,
route 4; Mrs. Raymond Sterkcn
and baby, 530 West 21st St.; Mrs.
H. J. Knoll. 817 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Kenneth Wiley, 72 West Seventh
St; Mrs. Gordon Chambers, route
I.
Admitted Tuesday were Janice
De Vries, 1035 Lakewood Blvd.,
Linda Overway, 71 Vander Veen;
Ivan Ten Brink, route four
Dennis Vander Wal, 82 West 35th
St.; Edward Terpstra, route 3.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Preston Hopkins and baby, 6507
Eighth Ave., Grandville; Jacob De
Free 733 Myrtle Ave.; Stewart
Van Dyke, Hamilton; May Jay
Wolbert, 644 West 20th St.; Jake
De Wit. 299 Lakewood Blvd.;
Linda Overway, 71 Vander Veen;
Edward Terpstra, route 3.
Hospital births include a son.
Thomas John, bom Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. WiUard Timmer. 98
East 16th St.; a son, David Alan,
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Brunsell, 352 Fourth Ave.;
a daughter, Laurie Ann, bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Drooger. route 6; a son. Roger
Lee, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Roo. route 2.
Zeeland; a son bom today
to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boertema,
route 1, Zeeland.
and activities
The present day use of the word
is almost exclusively in regard to
abstinence from alcoholic drinks.
And that is as far as some go in
practicing temperance. They leave
out of consideration other areas
in which this grace should be prac-
ticed. They do not control their
temper or their tongue. They are
not afraid to gossip or to besmirch
a neighbor’s character. That is not
the New Testament teaching of
temperance or self control.
It is important to know and ex-
ercise self control. Human nature
is weak in this respect but suf-
ficient warnings have been is-
sued to safeguard us in the hour
of temptation.
One weakness Is anger. This is
the hard and rapid breathing of
one who has become enraged. Most
of us meet with experiences every
day that would provoke us to anger.
It may be in the home, in the
schoolroom, in the office, in the
factory, in some form of Christian
service, or wherever we may be
that something will occur suddenly
to cause our tempers to rise to
a bursting point. Our natural in-
clination under circumstances is to
let a hasty spirit dominate us.
At times Christians are proud of
the fact that they are quick tem-
pered but it is no indication of wis-
dom for the ignorant and fools have
the same kind of temper. It is not
an indication of great power if we
dominate over others by rash dis-
play of temper, for such outbursts
prove that we have not begun the
work of mastery in the right place.
We applaud the military leaders
who lead successful .attacks
against the enemy and take cities
and other territory hut the Scrip-
tures say it is a greater achieve-
ment if we master the art of self
control.
Mrs. Tony Slagh was guest of
honor at a party Friday evening
in celebration of her 50th birthday
anniversary. The party was held
at the home of her aunt. Miss
Hattie Rookus of Zeeland.
Slides were shown by Gerald
Van Doom of Coopersville. Games
were played and prizes awarded
in keeping with Halloween. A two-
course lunch was served. Mrs.
Slagh received a gift from the
group.
Invited were her mother, Mrs.
J. Rookus of Central Park, Mrs.
C. Van Den Brand, Mrs. R. Van
Wyk, Mrs. M. Van Wyk, Mrs. J.
Heidema, Mrs. A. Kapenga. Mrs.
G. Brower, Mrs. H. Tenckinck.
Mrs. W. Jonker, Mrs. J. Brower,
all of Holland and vicinity, Mrs. G.
VanDoome, Mrs. H. Van Doorne
of Coopersville, Mrs. A. Van
Doorne and Mrs. John Geerts,
Miss June Geerts, Miss Hattie
Rookus of Zeeland and Mrs. John
Westrate of Hart.
dia home on furlough. She answer-
ed questions asked by a panel con-
sisting of the program committee,
Mrs. Bert Arendsen, Miss Adriana
Steketee and Miss Esther Kooyers.
Mrs. John Boersma lead a de-
votional period. Music included a
medley of hymns played on the
piano by Mrs. John Griep.
More than 70 members and
guests attended the meeting. A bus-
iness session and social time fol-
lowed. Hostesses were the Mes-
dames Gus Ritterby, Dora Kooi-
ker and Henry Visser.
Fishermen Seek
To Lift Closed
Season on Chuhs
Panel Reviews Highlights
Of World Church Council
Grand Rapids Man Shot
In Back While Hunting
Mary Geegh Speaks
At Missionary Meet
Members of the Women's Mis-
sionary Auxiliary of Trinity Re-
formed Church met at the church
Tuesday evening. An interesting
and informal discussion was pre-
sented by Miss Mary Geegh, Trini-
John Kellog. 32, Grand Rapids,
Monday was in good condi-
tion in Burton Heights Osteo-
pathic Hospital where he was
tucated Sunday for gunshot
wounds received in a hunting acci-
dent.
Kellog was reported to have
been shot in the back by a hunt-
ing companion when the two men
fired at the same time at a phea-
sant early Sunday morning. The
men were hunting near Quincy
Ave. in Jamestown Township.
Deputies Hilbert DeKline and
Ralph Heuvelman, investigated the
mishap and turned the report
over to Conservation officers for
further action.
Gas lighting was introduced in
the United States in 1796 in Phil-
ty Church missionary to South In- adelphia.
Open House to Mark Anniversary
Mrs. Jennie Brandt, 74,
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Jennie Brandt, 74. widow
of Lane Brandt, died Monday
evening at Butterworth Hospital,
Born March 9, 1880 in Chicago
she resided here for 40 years. She
Grand Rapids, where she has been
a patient for more than a week.
Her home address was at 335
Columbia Ave.
was a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Van Kammen.
Mr. Brandt died in July 1948.
Surviving are a son, Herman
Beukema of Grandville; six grand-
children and five great grandchil-
dren; a brother, Herman Van
Kammen of Holland; a stepson,
Bert Brandt and a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Cornelius Plakke, both of
Holland and eight step grandchil-
dren.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Nineteen commercial fishermen
operating on Lake Michigan from
Saugatuck to Manistee filed suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
against the state director of con-
servation restraining him from
enforcing the closed season <?n
chubs Nov. 1 through 30.
Plaintiffs base their case, for
which Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith has already issued a tem-
porary injunction, on the fact that
Wisconsin has lifted its restrictions
on chub fishing during the closed
period, and Michigan fishermen
feel it is an infringement on rights
to he deprived of fishing rights
while Wisconsin fishermen may
continue to fish for chubs.
Plaintiffs are George Ver Duin,
Eugene L. Hill, Walter and Wil-
liam Fritz. Murray Chambers. H.
James Grover. Chris Jensen, John
C. Sewers, Richard McNab. Edwin
Grieger, Jr, Fred Baginske,
Robert C. Peel, Warren Richter,
Raymond Wakild, Paul Baginske,
Edward Soulard, Glen Richter,
Ruben W. Sewers and Lloyd Moll-
hagen.
The closed season on chubs was
first enacted by Michigan legisla-
ture in 1933 with the provision that
the closed season become effective
when Wisconsin adopted a similar
statute. Wisconsin enacted similar
legislation and enforced it through-
out the years, but last Oct. 7 Wis-
consin lifted restrictions.
The original theory for adopting
the closed season on chubs was to
protect trout in Lake Michigan,
but with the virtual disappearance
of trout, Michigan fishermen feel
there no longer exists reasons for
the closed season. They also con-
tend that there is no biological
basis for the enforcement of a
November closed season on chubs.
A foreigner is not allowed to
enter West Point or Annapolis
except by special act of Congress.
Goldfish do not exist anywhere
in the wild state. They are prod-
ucts of years of selective breed-
ing.
AAf estimated 60 per cent of the
people of the world live on farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Benson,
662 Whitman Ave., Virginia Park,
observed their 50th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday. They are plan-
ning a celebration of the occasion
next Saturday, Nov. 6, when open
house will be held at their home
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 p.m.
The family celebrated the event
last Saturday, with a dinner party
at the Benson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson were mar-
ried in their native Moline, 111.
Mrs. Benson is the former Mina
Reuter. They moved to Holland in
1926. They arqjjnembers of First
Methodist ChiWch, where Mrs.
Benson is aclivt in the WSCS and
Mr. ond Mrs. Barnard E. Benson
other organizations. Before his re-
tirement, Mr. Benson was 'employ-
ed at Hart and Cooley Manufactur-
ing Co.
The Bensons have three sons,
Paul of Pontiac, James and John
of Holland. They have one grand-
son, Paul Alan Benson.
Three of Mrs. Benson’s sisters,
Mrs. Emma Pinkston, Mrs. Edna
Watson and Mrs. Fred Calmers,
all of Pasadena, Calif., have ar
rived here to take a part in the
anniversary celebration. They are
guests at the Benson home. An-
other sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wendell, of Mo-
line, 111., arrived here Saturday
afternoon.
Resthaven Patrons
Hold Regular Meeting
The Board of Trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc., held a regu-
lar meeting Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Plasman.
P. A. Selles, chairman of the
personnel committee, reported
that five prospective residents of
the new home have made $50 de-
posits to reserve rooms.
The treasurer’s report showed
$834.45 in the current fund. Re-
ceipts during October for the
building fund were $1,084.62. The
total. in the building fund to date
is $105,889.65. Of the total, $28,-
699.40 has been spent, leaving
$77,190.25.
A local hardware company was
given thanks for donations of
dishes and aluminum kitchen uten-
sils.
D*te for the cornerstone laying
of the new building has tentatively
been set for Nov. 15.
Some highlights of the Second
Assembly of the World Council o!
Churches held in Evanston, 111.,
last summer were presented in
panel form for members of Cen-
tury Club meeting Monday night
in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Marion de Velder on West 11th St.
Participating were Dr. de Vel-
der, chairman, Dr. D. Ivan Dyk-
stra of Hope College and Dr. Elton
Eeningenburg of Western Theolo-
gical Seminary. Dr. de Velder was
an accredited visitor to the meet-
ings and Dr. Dykstra and Dr.
Eeningenburg were delegates of
the Reformed Church in America.
Calling the Assembly “one of the
greatest movements in the world.”
Dr. de Velder gave a fourfold
description of the organization. He
called it a "fellowship of churches
accepting Jesus Christ Our Lord
as God and Savior;” an organiza-
tion, with its six presidents, com-
mittees and assembly: a program
of intensive study; and a program
of action.
To see the “best brains of the
world” gathered together in a
commitment to Christ was reassur-
ing. he said.
Taking one area of concern as
his theme. Dr. Eeningenburg
talked on “Faith and Order," and
the unity possible on a world scale
which would be difficult on a local
scale, he said. But he pointed to
the progress being made in the
ability to at least discuss differ-
ences in creed.
Dr. Dykstra emphasized the in-
creased interest in the study aspect
of the council rather than making
pronouncements on world affairs.
In many churches there is a real
vitalization because of the contacts
with the churches of the council.
In an informal discussion the
consensus was that "unity of
Christians will come only in com
mitting ourselves more wholly to
Jesus Christ.” It was a “thrilling
thing to hear at Evanston a ring
ing affirmation of the work of God
in the world,” the club was told.
Mrs. Willard Wichers preside
at the meeting and Mrs. W. M.
Tappan’s social committee served
refreshments.
Mri. Libbie Groeneveld
Of Zeeland Succumbs
Mrs. Bob Tasma Feted
At Birthday Party
Mrs. Bob Tasma was guest of
honor at a surprise party Thurs-
day evening in honor of her birth-
day anniversary. The party was
held at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Rosendahl, Jr., 48 West 18th St.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess.
Invited were the Mesdames Tas-
ma, Jack Glupker. Robert Schoon,
Ron Van Huis, T. J. Holcomb,
Winnie Wierenga. E. Kars and E.
Bolles and the Misses Ruth Klein-
jan and Jean Lehmoine.
Park Voters Turn Down
New Community Center *
Park township residents Tues-
day rejected two proposals that
would have resulted in the build-
ing of a new community center on
the South Side of Lake Macatawa.
On the first proposition, providing
for fuch a center, the total vote,
was 794 no to 730 yes.
Property owners only voted on
another proposition to use accumu-
lated funds of $17,461.49 for the
actual 'wilding. This issue was re-
jected 913 to 698.
Voters on the south side of I-ake
Macatawa voted in favor of both
proposals, hut their majority was
overcome by north side voters.
Breakdown of precincts includes:
Park No. 1 (North side)— first pro-
position, 241. yes 396 no: second
proposition, 200 yes, 516 no; Park
No. 2 i south side) — first proposi-
tion. 489 yes, 398 no; second pro-
' position, 498 yes, 397 no.
Couple Observes 45th Annversory
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs
Libbie Groeneveld, 72, of 23 South
State St., Zeeland, died Thuraday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a few montha’ illness. She
was formerly Libbie Sterken.' Her
husband was the late Herman
Groeneveld.
Surviving are two daughter!,
Mn. Arthur Arendsen and Mr*.
Joe SaU, both of Zeeland; four
grandchildren and two brothers,
Henry Sterken of Zeeland and
Martin Sterken of Holland and
one sister, Mrs. James Wagenaar
of Zeeland.
Ve«*mont issued the first cop->
percents in th« United States in
tht ApOs. v
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk who formed Chdrch where Mr. Nykerk
has served as consistory member
for many years. At present he is
vice president of the consistory. He
Thursday observed their 45th
wedding anniversary were honor-
ed at two celebrations.
On Thursday a dinner for chil-
dren, brothers and sisters will be
held at Cumerford’s and on Friday
open house will be held at their
home, 461 Lakewood Blvd., for
friends and relatives from 2 to 5
in the afternoon and also in the
evening beginning at 7 p.m. -
Mr. and Mrs. Nykerk were mar-
ried Nov. 4, 1909, in Overisel by
the Rev. Gerrit Hekhuis assisted
by the Rev. Benjamin Hoffman.
For their entire married life they
have been members of First Re- 'grandchildren.
also taught Sunday School.
Now employed by Chris Craft
Co., Mr. Nykerk formerly was in
business with James Slager on
Central Ave. Nykerk. also worked
as a meat, cutter at Steffens
Brothers.
The Nykerks have four children,
Dr. Gerald Nykerk, Missionary to
Arabia, now home on leave, Mrs.
Gerald Van Lente, the former
Luella Nykerk. and Harry and
Chester Nykerk. There are 10
—
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Drinking in Car ,
Lands Two Youths
In County Jail
Holland Chapter
Has Installation
\
Two Holland youths were given
jail terms for drinking beer in a
car and two others were fined on
similar charges by Justice H. C.
Dickman in Zeeland Thursday.
Charles Brower. 19, of 170 West
Ninth St., was sentenced to 20
days in jail and fined $34.30. The
jail term will be served on 10 con-
secutive weekends.
Wayne Elgersma, 19, of 167
East 37th St., was ordered to pay
$19.30 and spend five weekends in
jail to serve out a 10-day sentence.
Ronald Kuipers, 17, of 82 West
Eighth St., and John Douglas
Elenbaas, 20. of 190 West 20th
St., each paid fine and costs of$19.30. ^
Max Elenbaas, 17, of 190 West
20th St., was ordered to report to
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen where he had been
placed on a year’s probation Oct.
19 for another charge involving
beer. The five all pleaded guilty to
separate charges of drinking beer
in a car.
A juvenile, also involved, was
turned over to Probate Court#for
action. The six youths were arrest-
ed Wednesday night by Ottawa
County deputies and Zeeland po-
lice.
Deputies said the boys were sit-
ting in a car outside a skating
rink in Zeeland drinking beer. The
boys fled when officers approach-
ed. They were picked up later that
night. John Douglas Elenbaas was
arrested by Zeeland officers and
the others by sheriff's deputies.
Deputies said the boys told them
they had purchased the beer In
Allegan County earlier Wednesday
and then drove back to Zeeland.
Mrs. Louis Hieftjue was Installed
as worthy matron of HoUand
Chapter No. 429, OES, Tuesday
night in the chapter rooms which
were attractively decorated with
fall flowers. Her husband, Louis
Hieftje, was Installed with her as
worthy patron.
Mrs. Harold Veldheer was instat-
ed as associate matron; and Hai^
old Veldheer, associate patron;
Mrs. Otto Weisner, organst; Mrs.
Jud Hohl, chaplain; Mrs. Forrest
McClaskey, marshal; Mrs. Robert
Parkes, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas
DeVries, secretary; Mrs. Anthony
Michielsen, conductress; Mrs. Ger-
ald Greening, associate conduct-
ress; Mrs. Theron Stone. Ada; Mrs.
Harold Vanderploeg, Ruth; Mrs.
Robert Hall, Esther; Mrs. John
McClaskey, Martha; Mrs. Ray
Wilkenson, Electa; Mrs. Leonard
Stiller, warder, and Gerald Green-
ing, sentinel.
Installing officers were Mrs. Earl
Price, installing officer, Mrs. Hohl,
chaplain; Mrs. Parkes, marshal;
Mrs. James Ward, organist.
Gifts were presented to the new
and old officers. Mrs. Hieftje pre-
sented her family to the group.
Guests were present from Bethle-
hem, Katherine, Grandville and
Three Oaks chapters ’ and Doric
Lodge.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Frank Working and her com-
mittee, Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs.
Fred Hieftje and Mrs. Donald
Vander Heuvel. A Halloween motif
was used on the refreshment
table.
Two Local Women
Given 30 Day
Jail Sentences
Two Holland women started 30
day jail terms today after plead-
ing guilty to charges of simple
larceny before Municipal Court
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
late Thursday.
Martha -Zuverink. 38, and Ruth
Scanlon, 43, downtown West
Eighth St. addresses pleaded
guilty to charges they took cash
and a wrist watch from a room
in a local hotel. The money and
watch were recovered.
In other recent court action
Fred Vander Hill, 17, of 265 West
11th St., and Leon Streur, 19,
route 1, each paid fines of $28
after pleading guilty to separate
charges of disorderly conduct.
Earl Shanks, 48, of 110 East
Eight St., was placed on six
months probation and ordered 'o
pay court costs of $4.70 after
entering a guilty plea to an as-
sault and battery charge.
Burleigh Gahn, 37, of 49 West
Ninth St., was ordered to return
next week for sentencing after
being found guilty on an assault
and battery charge following a
trial.
Pioneer Nurse
Dies at Annvilie
NELSON A. MILES
Former HoUand
Man to Speak on
Labor Relations
The education committee of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce of
which Walter W. Scott is chairman
I has arranged a series of programs
Chapter 40, OES,
Installs Officers
Sligh Consolidates
Furniture Companies
Consolidation of the Charles
R Sligh Company of Holland
with the Sligh-Lowry Furniture
Company, whose factory is in
Zeeland, was announced today by-
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
of both firms.
Beginning Nov. 1, the Sligh-
Lowry Furniture Company will
operate both plants. It is anti-
cipated that the consolidation will
result in streamlining operations
and effect operating and book-
keeping economics.
There will be no change in per-
sonnel. Officers of the Sligh-
Lowry Furniture Company, be-
sides Sligh are O.W. I^owry, Nice
president-treasurer; George Lem-
men, secretary.
Arrested After Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Albert H. De Jonge, 37, Grand
Rapids, posted S100 bond after ap-
pearing in Municipal Court Satur-
day noon on a drunk driving charge
He was arrested by city police
Friday night after allegedly hitting
the parked car of John Gulyban of
Nunica on North Seventh St. He is
to appear at a later date.
Only about one out of every
10,000 beef steers sent to market
is regarded as prime.
ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Manes
Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer
Haan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th Stroot Phono 7242
Mrs. Charles Van Der Ven was
installed as worthy matron of Star
of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40,
OES, Thursday night in the chap-
ter rooms, which were attractively
decorated with fall flowers and
candelabra. Howard Hendricks
was installed as worthy patron.
Mrs. Ray Schipper was installed
as associate matron, George Hem-
wall, associate patron; Mrs. Gert-
rude Van Spyker, organist; Mrs.
Bertha Mattison, chaplain; Mrs.
Harold Hall, marshal; Miss Mar-
garet Murphy, treasurer; Mrs.
Tom Longstreet, secretary; Miss
Vemice Olmstead. associate con-
ductress; Mrs. William Clark, con-
ductress; Mrs. Henry Filkins, Ada.
Mrs. Howard Hendricks. Ruth;
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, Esther:
Miss Clara McClellan. Martha;
Mrs. Fred Bendixen, Electa; Mrs.
Robert Anys, warder, and William
Clark, sentinel.
Installing officer was Mrs.
Arthur White. Mrs. Jake Hoffman
was chaplain, Mrs. Grace Morris,
marshal, and Mrs. Art Nienhuis,
organist.
Kifts were presented to the new
and old officers. Mrs. Van Der
V’en presented her family and Mr.
Hendricks presented his family to
the group. Guests were present
from Bloomingdale and Holland
Chapters.
Vocal selections were given by
Mrs. William Van Howe and Franz
Winterhalter. Refreshments were
served by the committee. Tables
were decorated with bouquets of
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Schipper and Mr. and Mrs.
Lovell W. Eddy attended installa-
tion services at Grand Haven Sat-
urday evening.
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND AT
THE
HUBmgs
TOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
ZEEUND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Mrs.D.Kmitho[
Dies at Age 21
\
Join your frltndi at Tht
Blar Keldtr. Prtmlum boor,
nationally advartlaad wlnea.
A conveniently located meet-
ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon- to midnight /
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Mrs. Dale Kruithof, 21. great-
great - granddaughter of the
orginal founder of Zeeland, Jannes
Vande Luyster, died Saturday at
4:30 p.m. at Holland Hospital.
Death resulted from complica-
tions following the birth of a
daughter, Lorie Jean, born at
12:30 p.m. the same day.
Mrs. Kruithof was formerly
Norma’ Vande Luyster, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande
Luyster, co-owners with Herman
Bos of Old News ^rintery.
Mrs. Kruithof whose home ad-
dress was 177 Cambridge Ave.,
Holland Heights, was a member
of Calvary Reformed Church and
the Lidies Aid and Missionary
Societies. She also was a Sunday
School teacher. She was born
May 6, 1933, and had lived in
Holland all her life.
Surviving besides the husband
and daughter are a son. Robert
Dale, the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Vande Luyster; a brother,
John Randall who is serving with
the Army in Korea and the grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel
of Holland.
GOOD FIRST DAY — Erwin South. 16. started out the pheasant season
right last week— ha bagged a iox. Erwin went hunting with his lather.
Kelly, a younger brother. De/win and Emmett Van Duren oi Holland on the
South /arm on route 3. Ho got the Iox with two shots as it ran along a creek
bank on the /arm. And they all got their limit oi pheasants.
(Sentinel photo)
of I.ovo" by A. E. B;itos. “Mr.
Hobbs Vacation ' by E. Streeter
(who wrote "F a t h e r of the
Bride'' i .
(Young People) “Cargo for Jen-
nifer" by Marjorie Vetter. “The
Buekboard Stranger’’ by Stephen
Meader.
^Juvenile) “Halloween Tales’’ by
Ethel Oman. “The Red Barn Club''
by Jean Bothwell.
Non-fiction: (Adult) “Fall and
Rise of Israel” by William Hull.
Letters to Mv Daughter’’ by
Dagobert Runes, “Hunting the
Hard Way” by Howard Hill. “The
Big Book of Halloween Entertain-
ments” by Berkley Cardy. “Ladies
of Courage' ' by Eleanor Roosevelt
and L. Hickok.
If you have been interested by
the excellenf exhibit on New
Israel and would like to follow its
history, we recommend "The Fall
and Rise of Israel'' by W. Hull.
"Letters to my Daughter’’ by a
Jewish professor of the University
of Vienna, is a frank and well writ-
ten collection of essays on Jewish
opinion of world events and per-
sonal behavior.
, Hunters returning from a good
day's sport will find it restful to
settle down in a favorite rhair and
discover what “Hunting the Hard
Way’’ is like. Hill is the champion
archery expert, and as someone
once said of him “he finds his
mark more often than Cupid.”
20 From Ottawa
Attend Central
MT. PLEASANT -Twenty stu-
dents from Ottawa County arc
enrolled at Central Michigan
College this fall. The total campus
enrollment is 2,524.
They arc: Doris L. Buikema,
Gayle Engel. Nelson Pellegram,
Harold Recnders, and Henry Ver
Berkmoes, Grand Haven.
Joyce Alverson Ronald Kieft,
Judith Reed. Mary Sanger.
Cynthia Schaap, and Lois Ver
Hulst, Holland.
Carol Clark. Jenison, Carol
Kieft, and Betty Marton, Spring
Lake.
Ned Bergsma. Howard Geerl-
ings, Jerald Kickover. Bernard
Raterink, and Judith Ver Plank,
Zeeland.
Mrs. Hattie Kleis Dies
At Holland Hospital
There was a time when libraries
were dark and gloomy caverns
where the frivolous scarcely dared
set foot, and it was a great privi-
lege if one could secure two rather
tattered books of doubtful vintage
upon presentation of a library
card. Nowadays, our libraries are
so attractive, it is well worth
while spending whole afternoons
there. Upon presentation of the
“open seasame” — your member-
ship card— you may carry away
armfuls of treasure in book form.
Besides books there are news-
papers and magazines. The period-
ical section is now important. Gone
are the days when languid ladies
took up a woman's magazine to
pass an idle hour, and people who
read seriously, regarded maga-
zines with disdain as the reading
matter of the low brow. Busy
people in these days of swift-mov-
ing events, have not time to read
statesmen's, speeches in full, or
to follow news all over the world,
and for them, the monthly and
weekly reviews are necessary
reading. The various digests too.
are invaluable for presenting
briefly and clearly the gist of
many matters.
Once, in order to read maga-
zines. one had to sit on a hard
chair at a long table and peer at
then, under the rather dim over-
head lights. In Holland Public
Library we have a reading lounge,
furnished with comfortable and
colorful chairs, small tables, and
artistic lamps, and one can select
Hillsdale Defeats Hope
In Cross-Country Race
HILLSDALE (Special) -
Hillsdale’s Ron Wiegandt won his
16th straight cross-country race
here Saturday as the Hillsdale
College runners defeated Hope
College. 29-36. The winning time
was 21:36.
Ron Den Uyl of Hope finished
second, six ’ seconds behind the
winner. Other Hope finishers in-
cluded John Fikse, ninth, Larry
Heunink, 10th Sam Hoffman, 12th
Johifc Docherty, 13th and Joe
Cooper, 14th.
Hope will meet Albion here
Saturday. The race will be held
at American Legion Country
Club.
New Library Books
Fiction: (Adult) “The Golden
Wildcat” by Margai\?t Widdemer,
“The View from Pompey’s Head”
by Howard Basso, “The Iron
Malden” by Edwin Lanham, “Be-
yond the Hungry Country” by
Louisa A. Stine torf, “The Nature
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Hattie Kleis. 6t), wife of Henry H.
Kleis of 39 West Main Ave., died
Sunday afternoon at Holland
Hospital. She had boon taken to
the hospital last Monday follow-
ing a heart attack.
She was a member of Second
Relormed Church and the Wo-
man's Mission Society and KYB
class and Auxiliary.
Surviving besides the husband
are three daughters. Mrs. John
Raak of North Holland and Mrs.
Harvey Scholten of Graafschap
and Elaine at home; three sons,
George of Rapid City; Harvey and
Raymond of Holland; 11 grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Dick
Vliem; five brothers. Herman.
Henry, George, James and Joe
Schippcrs all of Holland.
Ray Arenas. 17. of 370 West
15th St., was given a 30 day jail
term after pleading guilty to hav-
ing beer in his car. John Sebasla.
20, of 74 Scotts Dr., received an
identical jail term following his
plea of guilty to a charge of
furnishing liquor to a minor.
Keith Ter Beck. 17. of ' 134
West 19th St., paid fine and
costs of $29.70 for being disorder-
ly by drinking on the public
streets. A similar charge against
Clive Harrison, 17. of 608 West
16th St., was dismissed for lack
of evidence.
Jack Wadsworth. 26 of 97 West
13th St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of selling beer to minors
and was freed on $200 bond pend-
ing a trial. No trial date was set
Rath Dyhman Feted
At Birthday Party
Holland Area Drivers
Fined in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several Holland area residents
paid traffic fines the past month
in Municipal Court in Grand
magazine from the adjacent
racks, and settle down comfortably
to read.
We would like to draw you* at-
tention to the beautiful painting of
the dunes which now hangs in the
reading lounge. This is the work
of Carl Hoerman, a well-known
Saugatuck artist. The painting is
well placed and is a focal point of
interest in the reading lounge.
Through the courtesy of Hoerman.
this picture and another of his
dunes paintings will occupy
walls until spring.’
our
HoUand Boy Becomes
26th Victim of Polio
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ottawa county has its 26th polio
case.
Delwyn Overbeek, 9. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Overbeek, 108 Jefferson
Ave., Holland, became ill Saturday
and was admitted to Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids, Sunday at
2:30 p.m, '
He has respiratory polio and is
under oxygen. His conditioa is re-
ported as fair. u
He has two brothers, a ” twin,
Duane, and James, 13.
Haven, following arrests by Grand
Haven city police.
Included arc Norwood E. Hub-
bell. 26. of 331 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $13; Gerrit
Vander Heide, 30. route 1. Hol-
land. speeding, $14; Gay A. Gross-
cnbacker, 1. route 1. Holland,
speeding. $15; Julian Gaitan. 17,
of 63 West First £(.. Holland,
speeding and stop street, $10 each;
Kenneth D. Hemmeke, 19. West
Olive, right of way. involving pro-
perty damage accident. $15.
Engaged
Ruth Dykman was guest of hon-
or at a party Saturday afternoon
in celebration of her 10th birthday
anniversay. The party was given
by her mother, Mrs. Gerrit Dyk-
man. and sister, Janice, at their
home, 4 East 32nd St.
Gifts were presented and games
were played in the decorated re-
creation room. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited were Mary De Haan,
Judy Hemmke, Evelyn Tucker,
Barbara Hoeksema, Marjorie
Plaggemars, Lucille De Roo, Linda
Hertel, Esther Timmer, Helen
Holtgeerts, Carol Windemuller, Ka-
ren Rutgers. Margaret Bocrsen,
Esther Brink, Karen Peterson,
Sharon Peterson. Gretchen Bosch.
Judy Vande Wage, Kristen Vogel-
zang, Ruth Ann Wiersma, Carol
Hoek and Phyllis Baker.
North Blendon
Miss Josephine Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips of
119 East 20th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Josephine, to Cornelius “Neal”
Boerkoel, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Boerkoel of Grand
Rapids.
The only time the American
government was free of a natioo-
1 al debt was in 1834-1835.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Members of the Christian Re-
formed Men's Society attended the
fall meeting of the Zeeland
League of Men's Societies at Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church
last week Thursday.
The annual banquet of the
Young People Alliance was held
at Zeeland City Hall last Thurs-
day. Several local young people
attended.
H. Cupr ry of W. T S. con-
ducted sendees at the Reformed
Curch here last Sunday. Special
music was provided by Mr. and
Mrs. F. Merriman of Ottawa who
sang with Mrs. G. Ten Brink as
accompanist.
Mrs. B. Martinie and Mrs. P
Martinie were appointed delegates
to the Ottawa County Sunday
School Convention held at Trinity
Reformed church at Holland on
Oct. 19. Several others attended
the evening session.
Members of the Junior C. E. at-
tended the Children’s Bible Hour
Rally at Grand Rapjids on Oct.
17.
Mrs. E Moerdyk left for Grand
Rapids last week to spend the
winter with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Q. Moerdyk and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Colts and Mar-
cia were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Schut
vand family at Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard re-
cently called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
Overzet at Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Mulder and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Dys were guests at a
party honoring R. Dalman and
Alex Mulder at the latter's home
at Coopersvilla last week Thurs-
day evening.
The Rev. M. Beute of Jenison
recently spent a day with his
children, Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Mrs. G. Van En-
gen and children at Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey at
South Blendon during the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nienhuis and
Mrs. M. Dalman of Overisel and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Raterink of Zee-
land were recent visitors at the
home of their relatives, Mrs. J. C.
Huizenga and family.
Mrs. J. Kloosterman and Mj;s.
O. Garvelink entertained several
women of the Reformed Church at
the latter’* home here on Wednes-
day evening.
Mr*. C. Gra*midt and Mrs. P.
Driesenga were hostesses at the
meeting of the Christian Fellow-
ship Society last week Wednesdayevening. *
Mr. and Mrs. L, Lynema of
Grand Rapids were Sunday visi-
tors at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Martinie and fam-
ily.
with several topflight industrialists
of Michigan to speak before stu-
dents of Hope College. Western
Theological Seminary and special
classes in the high school.
The first speaker Nov? 1 will be
a former Holland man, Nelson A.
Miles, now vice president and sec-
retary of Holley Carburetor Co.
of Detroit. He is a member of the
Industrial relations committee of
the National Association of Manu-
facturers. In his work with his
firm, he has bad considerable
experience in labor relations and
personnel work.
He will speak on labor relations
ns they affect the groups ho meets
in Holland. He will hold a morning
meeting with students and faculty
of Western Seminary, and in the
evening will address the Business
Administration and Economics
Club of Hope College at a luncheon
in Durfee Hall. Faculty members
and* Chamber officials also will
attend.
In the early afternoon he will
meet with special high school
classes and at 3 pm. will meet
college groups interested in busi-
ness and industrial management.
Local industrialists and others
interested are invited to the meet-
ings. The program is put on in
cooperation with the National
Association of Manufacturers.
Before becoming associated with
Holley Co. in 1943, he was engaged
in the general practice of law in
Holland and served in the Michi-
gan legislature for eight years. At
Holley's, he is responsible for in-
dustrial and personnel relations,
also acts as general counsel and
in an administrative capacity.
A year ‘ ago he represented the
company on the Detroit Board of
Commerce Trade tour of the orient
visiting various industries in
Japan, Hong Kong, Thailand, Sing-
apore and the Philippines.
Anna Van Dyke, pioneer nurse
and teacher at Annvilie Hospital
and School of Nursing, died Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at her home in
Annvilie, Ky. She was 70 years
old.
Miss Van Dyke was the daugh-
ter of the late John and Martina
Van Dyke. She was one of 11
children. Surviving are three sis-
ters, Miss Maggie Van Dyke of
Kalamazoo State Hospital, Mrs.
Benjamin DeJonge, Waterloo,
N.Y.; Mrs. Bert Dekker of Holland
and one brother, * Anthony Van
Dyke of Detroit.
She received her elementary and
secondary education ' in Holland,
then graduated from the Wesley
Hospital School of Nursing at
Chicago in 1914. After graduation
she accepted a post as practicing
nursi at the Annvilie Institute,
Annvilie, Ky. A pioneer In the
Kentucky missionary field her
duties included 40 mile trips on
mule back nlbng impassable cUy
and rock roads to isolated cabins.
She later helped to organize the
school of nursing for mountain
girls at Annvilie and became head
of the nursing staff.
In 1936 she was awarded a life
residency al the Institute and she
remained on the teaching staff for
live more years in a less active
capacity. Retired with a small
pension in 1942, she remained at
Annvilie ns a resident, taking part
in the Institute activities.
Professor, Student
Attend U,N. Workshop
Dr. Paul G. Fried, of the Hope
College history department, and
Martin Riekse, Grand Rapids
freshman, attended the United
Nations workshop at Fountain
Street Church in Grand Rapids
Saturday. The workshop is spon-
sored by the Grand Rapids Council
on World affairs.
One of the main speakers *t the
meeting was Harry W. Robinson,
principal of Muskegon Heights’
East Park Elementary school. He
is the chairman of UNESCO speak-
ers bureau of Michigan and has
been with the UN in New York.
Robinson will be on the college
campus Tuesday in connection
with the IRC United Nations cele-
bration prior to the Trigve Lie
speech Tuesday evening.
Junior Red Cross Opens
Membership Campaign
Three Apply for
Building Permits
Three applications for building
permits totaling $11,750 were filed
last week with acting Building In-
spector Henry Looman and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. Appli-
cations follow:
Seymour Krol, 33 West 28th St.,
build garage and breezew'ay, 16 by
22 feet nnd 5 by 6 feet, $450; self,
contractor
Paul F. Taber, 559 Elmdale Ct.,
roof over front porch, $300; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Walter De Vries, 77 East 31st St.,
new home, 32 by , 37 feet, and
garage. 14 by 20 feet, brick veneer,
$10,500 and $500; self, contractor.
Junior Red Cross today opened
a two-week membership campaign
in schools of Ottawa county, ac-
cording to Miss Stephania Yurick
of Grand Haven, county Junior
Red Cross chairman. The motto of
Junior Red Cross is “We Serve."
Junior Red Cross work Includes
production of comfort and recrea-
tional articles for veterans’ hos-
pitals, children's institutions and
old people’’s homes. The Juniors
annually pack 500 gift boxes for
needy children in foreign coun-
tries. They also exchange inter-
national and intersectional corres-
pondence albums with children in
other schools.
ROOFING
George Foote, 73, Dies
Following Heart Attack
Georgp A. Foote, president of
the Jenison Park area for more
than 20 years, died at (’> 30 pm.
Sunday evening at Holland Hos-
pital where he was taken 25 min-
utes earlier following n heart at-
tack. He had been visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grebel, 247 West 22nd St.
Mr. Foote, 73. was born Nov.
29, 1880 in Germany. He never
married and there are no known
relatives.
The Irish were the first Euro-
peans to recoanize the potato as
a staple food.
About 80 per cent of America’s
manufacturers depend on agricul-
ture.
Dependable
Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES
Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 I 4tfc S( Phone 3824
Scrappy Mys:
The price of scrap is determined by
mills, foundrys, and other consumers.
always buying SO RAP materialst )
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivor Ave. Holland, Mich.
Dedication Planned
At Beechwood School
2,000 MOTORISTS
JOIN
STATE FARM MUTUAL
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
BIN VAN UNTI, Afant
177 Collage Avenue Phone 7133
Dedication and open house for the
new Beechwood School No. 2 on
;.ake\vood Blvd. will be held next
Friday. Nov. 5.
The dedication ceremony will be-
gin at 7:30 pm. with the Pvev.
Elton Van Perms, pastor of Reoch-
wood Reformed Church, giving the
dedication address.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, the building will he open
for public inspection. Open house
will continue until 9:30 p.m.
(YYla£jcdmi)cL
FURNITURE SHOP
453 W. 22nd St. Phono 6-8042
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
FINE FURNITURE
LAMPS
CARPETS
PICTURES
FURNITURE REFINISHING
Quality Baked Goods
Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
BAKERY TREATS
Add To Everyone's Meals
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVi PHONE 2677
Electric Motor
Service
Authorizad
Crocker Wheeler
end
Wagner
Rewinding & Repairing
Motors
Industrial & Commercial
Wiring
btr
Cor. 8tb & 'Washington
Phone. 4000
Wadding
Annonncemenls
Soot
ardor
•hoott ERR
of Wadding
with nodi
Stationary.
Special
Printing
Commercial
Prialing
Let us do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery • . . satisfaction guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
_ _ _
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PRIZE WINNING COSTUMES-A sour face
turtle, a grinning jumbo pumpkin and a junior
size snowman were judged the top three
costumes Saturday night at the Jaycee spon-
sored Halloween party at the Civic Center.
Underneath the outfits are (left to right) Brian
Tabor, Beatrice Vanderwilt and John Wilter-
dink. Three-year-old John Wilterdink seemed
to be the crowd favorite as he slowly made
his way around the auditorium during the
costume parade aided by the guiding hand ''f
his father. (Sentinel photo)
Dokter-Geenen Vows Are Spoken
r-.
‘ M
    ^
Gaudy Costumes Feature
Annual Halloween Party
Costumes of every size and de-
scription were seen at the Civic
Center Saturday night as a crowd
of more than 1,800 persons gather-
ed for the annual Halloween party.
Before the costume judging took
place children and their parents
consumed large quantities of cider
and doughnuts which were served
in a downstairs room.
Members of the Holland Police
department provided the cider and
the doughnuts were furnished by
Dutch Boy Baking Co. The entire
program was sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The judges were hard pressed to
pick the best costume.. The chil-
dren paraded around the auditor-
ium and up on the stage as the
three judges put their heads to-
gether to pick the prize winners.
After lengthy discussions, Mrs.
Derk Van Raalte Jr., Mrs. James
Brooks, and Mrs. Don Winter made
their selections.
First prize went to Brian Tabor,
second to Beatrice Vanderwilt and
third to John Wilterdink. Other
costume winners were Nancy Ver
Hulst, Sandy Dykema, Katey
Meyer. Michael Oonk, Exo Vander-
wilt, Micky Tanis, Robert East-
man, Norma White. Dean Derid-
der, Judy Van Enden,, Carla Ot-
ting, Barbara Kleis, fllick Reidsma.
and Janet and Emma Freeman.
Winners of the Jack-O-Lantem
contest were John Kienstra, Bev-
erly Hill, Sandra Dykema. and
David Gfirvelink. The window
painting contest winners were
Marcia Jongsma. Sandy Kay Geb-
ben, Susan Harrison, Monica
Donnelly, Carl Jungblut. Doris De-
Fouw, Lois Larion, and Diana
Dangremond.
Winners who were not present
at the party to pick up their
prizes will receive them in a day
or so, according to a Jaycee
spokesman.
WCTU President
Urges Crusade
For Citizenship
K
HEAVY VOTE REPORTED — Mrs. Annette
Jacobs, 109 West 30th St., (second from right)
receives a brief explanation of the voting
machine from Joe Grevengoed, (left) election
worker, before casting her ballot in the fifth
ward at Christian High school early Tuesday.
Election worker Donald Crawford said the
voting was proceeding at a fast-moving pace
with very little break between voters. Other
election workers are Louis Dykema, Mrs. Robert
Veeder. Ben H. Stegink (right) waits his turn
for a registration check. (Sentinel photo)
Couple Wed in Graafschap Chapel
Mrs. Glenn G. Hays of Evans-
ton, 111., president of the National
Christian Temperance Union,
urged Michigan members to join
in a national crusade for Chris-
tian citizenship when she ad-
dressed the 80th annual Michigan
WCTU convention in Third Re-
formed Church Thursday night.
Mrs. Hays said the crusade was
launched at the national WCTU
convention earlier tnis year in
Lexington, Ky., and said plans
call for mobilizing all the organi-
zation's resources at national,
state and local levels.
Mrs. Hays said that in the
Christian citizenship program, al-
cohol education is to be chan-
neled through the churches, pub-
lic schools and civic leaders, with
juvenile protection a major part
of the program.
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Miss Delia Bosch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bosch, route
3. became the bride of Clarence
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Wolters, route G, on
Oct. 15. The wedding took place
in Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church Chapel.
The Rev. John Beebe performed
the double ring rites belore a set-
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra
and bouquets of pompons and
snapdragons. Mrs. Donald Curtis
played traditional wedding music
and accompanied Mr. Curtis, solo-
ist.
The bride wore a gown of Alen-
con lacc over net, with net yoke
in a draped sweetheart line, long
tapered sleeves and a full baller-
ina skirt of lace, which fell in
scallops over a net ruffle. A sa-
tin cap trimmed with lilies of the
valley held her nylon fingertip
veil. She carried a white Bible
with a rose corsage and streamers.
Her pearl necklace was a gift of
the groom.
Attending the couple were MisS
Alma Bosch, sister of the bride,
and Stanley Wolters, brother of
the groom.
Assisting at the reception for
83 guests rtere ’he Misses Shirley
Lubbers. Joan Bolman, Shirley
Goorman. Marcia Compagner,
Marcia Kraai_and Audrey De
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walters
(Bui ford photo)
For their wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls, the bride wore a blue
ensemble with black accessories
They are now at home at route 6.
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
High School, is employed at Sum-
ner Chemical Co. office and the
groom is engaged in farming.
jviarcia ^
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch
master and mistress of cere
and Mr. and Mrs. Haney
ananged the gifts.
The marriage of Miss Cornelia
Helene Geenen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Geenen, 618 Lincoln
Ave., and Donald R. Dokter, son oi
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dokter. 277
Columbia Ave., was solemnized
last Thursdav, in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Re\. John
Schuurrmann before a setting of
ferns, bouquets of snapdragons,
chrysanthemums and white button
pompons and candelabra.
The bride was attpndcd by Miss
Betty Geenen as maid of honor
and Jill Van Hemert as flower
girl. Alvin Viening was best man
and James Hamberg and Donald
De Vries were ushers. Stevie
Hamberg was ringbearer and John
Geenen. brother of the bride, lit
the candles.
For het wedding the brid^ chose
a gown of white skinner satin,
featuring a Chantilly lace bodice
mandarin collar and tapered
sleeves. The fingertip veil was held
in place by a Juliet cap. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
carnations and white button pom-
pons.
The bride’s attendant wore n
raspberry colored gown with satin
bodice, net overskirt and match-
ing satin shoulderette. She carried
a colonial bouquet of yellow carna-
Dr. Sam Morris, known as the
"Voice of Temperance” in the
United States, was introduced at
the morning meeting and received
warm welcome. He eulogized
the WCTU and said it was the
early teaching through the WCTU
that helped guide him into the
work he is doing.
A memorial service. "Within
the Vale," was conducted by Mrs.
Joseph Dumontet in the after-
noon. District presidents laid
names of members who had1 i -aa u n .
passed on at the loot of a white lm01'e lha" ' ^ Holland area res'-
cross at the altar. dents at Civic Center Tuesday
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald R. Dokter
' (Joel s photo)
lions and while button pompons
A gown similiar to the bride’s
was worn by the flower girl.
Gordon Grevengoed sang "Be-
cause.” "God Gave You Me” and
"The Lord’s Prayer” accompanied
by Earl Jekel, organist.
Following a reception in the
church parlors for 125 guests ttie
couple loft on a wedding trip to
the Wisconsin Dells. For traveling
the bride wore a hunter green knit
dress with gun metal gray and
black accessories. They will re-
side at 8o West 27th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geenen
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Serving at the punch bowl
were Miss Jean Ter Haar and Gus
Vanden Berg. In the gift room
were Miss Donna Borr and Ken
Mckma. Miss Marcia Vande Water
was in charge of the guest book.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Geenen wore a navy dress
with pink accessories and the
groom's mother was attired in a
navy dress with white accessories.
She wore a pale yellow carnation
corsage
The new Mrs. Dokter is a
graduate of Holland Christian
High School and is employed at
Holland Motor Express Co. The
groom was graduated from Hol-
land High School, and has served
in the U. S. Army. He is employed
by Cook Lumber Co.
New Members Honored
At Junior League Party
Must Push Democracy ’
Lie Tells Local Audience
Junior Welfare League honored
18 new members at its annual
New Girls Dinner Tuesday even-
ing in the Woman's Literary club
house.
Lovely autumn decorations for
the pot luck at fair featifred a
large pumpkin centerpiece,
fashioned of wire and filled with
colored leaves, fall flowers and
cattails, surrounded by leaves and
fruit. Centering the individual
tables were tapers set in leaf
arrangements.
New members, who were wel-
comed by Mrs. Cleo Venhuizen.
president, and were presented
mum corsages, include: Mrs.
Warren Westrate, Mrs. John De
Haan. Jr, Mrs. Bill Appledorn.
Miss Molly Buttles, Mrs. Vern
Kraai, Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen,
Mrs. Cliff Springer. Mrs. James
Mooi, Mrs. Don Oosterbaan, Mrs.
Delwyn Van Tongeren. Mrs.
Chris Den Herder. Mrs Harry
Frissel, Miss Doris Wieskamp,
Mrs. Bill Hinga. Mrs. John
Bagladi. Mrs. Don Miller, Mrs.
John Workman and Mrs. George
Steiningcr.
Mrs. Venhuizen. in a brief
"poetic presentation." told new
members some of the functions
of the organization.
Mrs. Robert Vanderham was in
charge of entertainment for the
event. Prize winners were Mrs.
Westrates Hurt
In Car Crash
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate.
Sr., 617 State St., were injured in
Jim Walsh. Mrs. Loren Howard.
Mrs. Robert Longstrect. Mrs. L.
W. Lamb Jr., and Mrs Cliff
Springer.
Bridge and canasta were play- 1 an automobile accident Monday
ed after dinner. I noon near Goodland, Ind. The
Mrs. Jack Smith was chairman | occurred as an elderly »
of food arrangements for th j
dinner. Decorations were in 'v°"»n d™'e her car onto the'
highway and stopped, causing thecharge of Mrs. Ed Van Eck. as-
sisted by Mrs Lewis Vande Bunte
who made the centerpiece and
Mrs. Maurice Schaap.
Youth Gets Probation
For Breaking, Entering
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Roberts. 17, of 49 East 16th
St.. Holland, who pleaded guilty
on Oct. 22 to a charge of breaking
and entering in the nighttime was
Friday placed on three years pro-
bation this morning in Circuit
Court.
He is to pay V) a month over-
sight fee, leave liquor alone,
observe an 11 p.m. curfew, and
make restitution of at least half
of the $103 allegedly taken. If the
juvenile who was with him at the
time *>{ the offense does not pay.
Roberts is required to pay the full
amount.
On Sept. 26. Roberts allegedly
broke into the Dutch Novelty Shop
on North River Ave. in Holland.
Westrate car to strike it broad-
side.
The Westrates were taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Lafayette,
Ind., where Mrs. Westrate was
operated on for a broken knee cap,
broken wrist and facial lacera-
tions. Dr. Westrate has chest in-
juries including broken ribs. The
other driver had minor injuries.
The Holland couple was return-
ing Irom a vacation trip to Den-
ver and had stopped off in Webster
Groves. Mo., to visit a daughter
and her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Logan.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Westrate
drove to I^afayette Monday after-
noon and returned today. Dr. and
Mrs. William Westrate. Jr. are
with 'heir parents in Indiana to-J
day.
Chicago Actress
Performs Here
Couple Living at Fort Campbell
Trygve Lie. first secretary-gen- gave an address of welcome and
eral of the United Nations, told
The pageant. "Past and Future | night, that "the future of the world
Challenge,” was presented by
Mrs. O.K. Marshall, editor of the
Michigan Union. A large birthday
cake with 80 candles was the cen-
ter of attraction. Ten presidents
who have served the last 80
years were represented by 10
women dressed in costumes of
past years as Mrs. Marshall ga\c
a resume of the work of each
president. Mrs. Bessie Hurd of
Fenton, current state president,
gave ‘The Challenge of the Fu-
ture.”
Dr. E. C. Prettyman. executive
secretary of the Michigan Tem-
perance Foundation, presented
the legislative program and urged
that women vote to back such
bills that deal with the moral
welfare of the state and nation.
Mrs. Mary Kenworthy, state
secretary of the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion and Youth Temper-
ance Council, reported on accom-
plishments in Michigan the past
year, and at the dinner hour a
trophy was presented to the El-
kins Youth Council as most out
standing
progress.
will be decided by the course 1.500
million people throughout the
world on communism. These peo-
ple must be convinced democracy
is the best way of life." Lie con-
tinued. "because no military force'
will be able to kill communism."
Speaking on the subject "The
United Nations and the U.S.," Lie
suggested a technical assistance
program of sending experts to the
undeveloped countries of the world
be carried on by the free world
states through money and mater-
ials. He reported the United States
has carried 70 percent of the bur-
den for technical assistance and
now support is needed from other
countries.
Lie said the United Nations is
more important today because of
interdependence, through commu-
nications of shipping and air, and
the atom age.
The former '^secretary general,
who served until April. 1953, re-
ported on some of the issues the
United Nations has settled since
in point of service and i,s organization. He pointed out
(that the Berlin blockade was the
The Rev. John O. Hagans led! most dangerous period for the
evening devotions. Mrs. Dora B. |U.N. Lie reported briefly on how
Whitney, Benton Harbor lawyer the U.N.'s intervention had settled
Funeral Arranged
For Mr*. Meeu*en
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services were hold
Thursday afternoon for Mrs. Dan-
iel Meeusen, 62, of 532 Washington
St., who died Monday morning at
Municipal Hospital.
It was the request of the de-
ceased that instead of flowers,
donations be made to Our Own
Missionary Society of First Re-
formed Church or to the Munici-
pal Hospital Fund.
Mrs. Meeusen, the former Nelly
Reenders, was born in Grand
Haven township April 9, 1892, and
lived here all her life. She was
active in organizations of First
Reformed Church 'and taught Sun-
day School for many years. .
Surviving besides the husband
arc a daughter, Mrs. Bernard
Bymhold of Grand Haven; two
grandchildren, and two brothers.
Klaus and Abraham Reenders of
Grand Rapids.
and former state WCTU presi-
dent, was introduced and spoke
especially to the young people on
their great heritage.
Gaild Elects Officers
At Potlack Meeting
About 50 members of the Mission
Guild of Central Park Reformed
Church attended a potluck supper
at the church Wednesday evening.
Election of officers was featured
during 'a business session.
Mrs. Robert Weersing gave the
opening prayer and Mrs. Ralph beings to support the studies.
disagreements in Iran. Greece,
Indonesia, Ethiopia. Libya, Pales-
tine, Somaliland, Trieste and the
Suez Canal.
He feels the methods and amend-
ments set up in the United Nations
could be improved. The public
must ask for improvements and
criticize U.N. rules of procedure
to get a better United Nations, he
said.
The announcement of an inter-
national group to study the prob-
lems for atomic energy for peace
was a step in the right direction,
he said. "It is the duty of human
Iwe first Mormon temple
built at Kirtland, O., in 1834.
was
Menning and Mrs. John Vande
Vusse led devotions. A film,
"Family Altar," was shown. A
solo was sung by Mrs. Kenneth
Bauman, accompanied by Mrs.
Leon Sandy.
New officers are Mrs. Robert
Weersing, president; Mrs. Paul
Wabeke, first vice president; Mrs.
Nelis Bade, second vice president;
Mrs. Adrian Kramer, secretary;
Mrs. Marvin Van HuLs, treasurer,
and Mrs. Simon Beverwyk, assist-
ant secretary-treasurer.
Rev. Menning gave the closing
prayer.
In charge of arrangements were
the Mesdames Marvin Koeman,
Walt Milewsm, Russell Teusink.
Jack Zwiers, '/Henry Pathuis and
Don Maatman.
We must strive to support solu-
tions in difficult areas," he said,
"and hope for something better,
but be prepared for the worst."
The Norwegian statesman em-
phasized the oft-told statement that
"the United Nations is the meet-
ing grounds for the world and the
only place where West and East
can meet. There are presently 60
member .nations in the U.N. with
2D applications still undecided."
In his opening remarks, Lie
called the Civic Center "The nicest
building of it’s type he had seen
in 30 states. He added he was
pleased with the crowd in view of
election day.
Lie was introduced by Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of
Western Theological Seminary,
gave the invocation. Mrs. Lie. Miss
Metta Ross, chairman in charge
of arrangements for the lecture,
and Mrs. Russell, chairman of
U.N. Day in Michigan, were in-
troduccu.
Following the lecture, about 150
people, including Hope College
iaculty members. Hope students,
members of the International Re-
lations Club, and several towns-
people shook hands with Mr. and
Mrs. Lie in the Civic Center lobby.
Presented by Hope College, Lie's
appearance here was the first in
the Hawkinson Memorial Lecture
series, established at Hope College
in memory of the late Dr. Ella A.
Hawkinson. former head of the
Hope history department.
Lie, currently on a 14-lecture
tour of the United States, held a
brief radio and press conference
at the Warm Friend Tavern, and
told reporters that he believes
U.S. aid to European nations
should be conditioned to each
nation.
His remark came in answer to
a question of whether he thought
the United States should attach
conditions to its aid.
"I don't think Europe could
build up without U.S. aid." he said.
"Some nations need advice while
others need Navy ships, etc."
Lie also expressed doubts that
Germany can be reunited "as long
as the East and West fail to
agree.”
He also said he agrees with the
current General Assembly decision
to put off a decision on admission
of Red China because "Pciping
hasn’t given proof that it repre-
sents a peace-loving nation.”
At the same time he pointed out
his strong belief in "universality"
with all nations of the world in
the United Nations. Lie said his
stand is. clearly stated in his book
titled. "In the Cause of Peace."
Lie said Andrei Vishinsky. Rus-
sian delegate to the U.N., Is from
the "old classical school of Soviet
diplomats" unlike Molotov and Co.
He said Vishinsky "uses more
words."
And he stated that the Russian
attitude hasn’t changed too much
since Stalin’s death except they
are "a little gtore polite; there’s a
little more handshaking."
Lie lauded the recent U.N.
agreements to at least talk about
disarmament, and atomic power
control.
From Holland, the former Secre-
tary-general of the U.N. returned
to Grand Rapids and went onto
East Ijinsing for another lecture
at Michigan State College today.
He will sail for Belgium Nov. 14.
f
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The Woman’s Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon heard an enter-
taining program of "Dramatic.
Miniatures" presented by Grace
Kccnc, Chicago actress whose
specialty is solo presentations of
scenes of well known plays and (
other works. f '
With a warmth of personality
which projected immediately to
her audience, Miss Keene gave
contrasting portraits of well known
characters in drama, her transi-
tion running easily from one char-
acter to another and at times inter-
weaving parts of another produc-
tion into a single neat presenta-
tion.
Her first presentation concerned
a teenager "suffering'’ about a
new dress for a party while the
mother told a hilarious incident
from Uncle William's past which
paralleled the current high drama.
The’ insert was taken from Booth
Tarkington’s "Seventeen.”
A brief humorous incident of the
Broadway hit. "Teahouse of the
August Moon," was followed by
several sketches of "I Remember
Mama" in which Miss Keene's gift1,
for Norwegian accent was parti-
cularly effective. Into one of the
"Mama" sketches she skillfully
wove another Norwegian master-
piece. "When Hannah Var Eight
Years Old," regarded as one of
the best written works in the last
25 years.
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen,
president, presided at the weekly
meeting.
Next week’s speaker will he
Richard Morenus, author of "Crazy
White Man."
College. Mayor Harry Harrington Lie was accompanied by his wife.
Sgt. Gene Immink and his
birdc, the former Mary Van
tfden, are living at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky.. following their marriage
Oct. 21 in Third Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eden,
44 Taft St., Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Immink, route 5, Overisel.
The Rev. J. Bruinooge read the
doubld ring rites before a setting
of ferns, candelabra and baskets
of yellow and white mums. Peter
Zweedyk was organist and Ger-
ald Van De Vussee sang 'T Love
You Truly" and "Because.”
The bride wore a gown of
satin and lace. The lace covered
bodice featured long sleeves of
Powered nylon lacc and the full
skirt of the same lace over satin
featured several rows of ruffled
netting In front. She wore a
fingertip veil and carried a
bouquet of white .mums and
carnations.
Miss Laurie Hoffman was maid
onor and Misses Thelma
edyk and Winnie Workman
’ bridesmaids. They were
Sgt. and Mrs. Gene fmmink
(de Vries photo)
identical gowns of turquoise net
over taffeta with, velvet boleros.
They carried bouquet. s of white
and yellow carnations and wore
Jloral headbands.
Attending the groom were
Lloyd Immink as best man and
Victor Kleinheksel and Don Van
Eden as ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Top were master and
(mistress of ceremonies.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church basement. Mrs.
Marvin Bosch and Miss June
Roodvoets of Grand Rapids ar-
ranged the gifts and Miss Viola
Berens and Chester Nykerk serv-
ed at the punch bowl. Assisting
about the rooms were Misses
Carol Essenburg, Phyllis Mol-
ter, Geraldine Wagner, Dorothy
Hoffman, Alma Boers and Shirley
Scheremcr.
For their wedding trip to
southern eKntucky, the bride
wore a brown suit with cinnamon
accessories.,
Mrs. Immink, who attended Zee-
land High School, was employed
at Keeler Brass, Grand Rapids.
Her husband is a graduate of
HoUand High.
Reckless Driving Count
Results in Jail Term
John Blair, 48. route 2, Hudson- ,
ville, Monday ’was sentenced ta l4
days in jail and fined 1107.60 after
pleading guilty to charges of reck-
less driving and driving with a re-
voked license in Park Township
Justice Court.
Blair was arrested after his car
was reported to have sideswiped
one driven by Ruth Gazan, 25,
route 1, Jenison, on 24th Ave, in
Jamestown Township Sunday night
Ottawa County deputies Hilbert
DeKleine and Ralph Heuvelman
said the two cars were traveling
north on 24th Ave. The impact sent
Blair's car off the road where it
ended up in a ditch 174 feet from
the collision. Both cars received
damage estimated at $200 each,
deputies said.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLUND. MICHIGAN
29 Eo^ 9th Phone 369)
Gilhort Vonde Woter. Mgr.
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Farm-to-Prosper
Enrollments Set
New Record High
Addition in Ottawa
Boosts Membership
To Total of 19
A recent enrollment in the Ot-
tawa County competition of the
1954 West Michigan Farm-to-
, Prosper Contest has brought the
* total for the county to 19, and the
five-county total to a new record
of 104 rural community organiza
tlom.
The recently enrolled organiza-
tion is the Clark School Parent
Teacher Association near* Grand
Haven. It is participating for the
first time.
County agricultural agents
will be sending out report blanks
soon, on which competing organ-
izations are to detail their activi
ties since last Dec. 1. Reports
must be returned to the county
agricultural agents’ offices by
Dec. 1.
There they will be studied by
i committees of judges, who wll se
'lect the first five winners. Re-
ports of the first place winners
in each county will be sent to
Michigan State College Extension
Service offices, where the five-
county Sweepstakes winner will
be determined.
Participants this year divide:
Mason County, 19; Muskegon
County, 37; Newaygo County, 11;
Oceana County, 18; Ottawa Coun-
ty, 19.
A total of 103 organizations
participated in 1953.
The Blanks which are being
sent out by the county agents are
intended to serve as a guide. They
provide for listing of activities
within ,the organization itself,
also what it did for the communi-
ty as a whole, its interest in
\ youth ahd the interest it took in
county, state, national and world
affairs.
With this report an arganiza-
tion should send in a written nar-
rative of its activities, and also
any scrapbooks, programs, and so
on which may have been kept.
Awards again will be presented
at the annual Round-up in
Senior High School, Muskegon.
Dec. 28. The board of trustees of
the five-county West Michigan
Farm-to-Prosper Contest Associa-
tion will meet soon to plan for
the event.
Organizations participating, by
counties are:
Mason: Mason, Pere Marquette,
Amber, Fountain, Harmony
Granges; CBS, Lincoln River, Sau-
ble River, Custer, Riverton, Am-
ber, Summit - Pere Marquette
il Farm Bureaus; Scotville, Amber,
Custer, Sutton, Freesoil, South
Hamlin Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions; Pere Marquette Home
Demonstration Club. Total 19.
Muskegon: Holton, Holton
Progressive, Casnovia, Cedar
Creek, Ravenna, Southeast Ra-
venna, MRC Farm Bureaus; Ma-
ple Island, Ravenna Beach,
Reeths-Puffer, Whitehall. Jibson,
Phillips, Wolf Lake, Twin Lake,
Bates, Duck Creek. Jolman Lin-
coln, Maple Grove, Orchard View,
Churchill, Carr, Henry Street-
Glenside, Fruitport, L a k e t o n
Township, Gustafson, Holton
• «Montague Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciations: Lake Harbor, Muskegon,
Silica, Trent, Ravenna, Clover-
ville, Fruitland Granges. Total
37.
Newaygo: Aetna Mothers Club,
Work Basket Extension Club,
Dayton, Rural-Urban, Garfield,
County Line, Brookside Farm
Bureaus; Ensley, Big Praire,
Ashland, Fremont Granges. Total,
11.
Oceana: Ransacker, Lakeshore,
Newfield, Benona, West Grant,
New Era, Crystal Lake, Shelby,
Golden, Claybanks, Farm Bu-
reaus; Ferry, Elbridge, North
Weare, United, Hart, Oceana Cen-
ter, Blooming Valley, Sylvan
Granges, Total, 18.
Ottawa: Coopcrsville, Conklin,
Talmadge Granges; Waverly,
Stone, Clark. Lakewood, Ferrys-
. burg, Spring Lake Parent-Teacher
' ‘Associations: Nunica Community
Club; Pine Creek Community
Club; Olive Center Mothers'
Club; Bursley Community Club;
Beechwood Mothers’ Club; Tuttle
North Chester, North Holland,
Patchin, Huyser Farm Bureaus.
Total, 19.
Grand total, 104.
LECTURES IN HOLLAND — Mr. and Mn. Trygve Lie were in
Holland Tuesday night for a lecture at Civic Center. Trygve Lie
was first secretary-general of the United Nations and Holland
was one of 14 lectures on a current tour of the United States.
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. van der Velde
Talks dn Blood
Dr. Otto van der Velde address-
ed the Community Lecture group
Monday evening in Washington
School or. ‘The Romance of
Blood." Dr. van der Velde traced
the historical development of
man's knowledge of blood and
showed the steps taken in the
quest for successful blood transfu-
sions.
He spoke of blood types and dis-
cussed the problems involved in
taking and storing blood in com-
munity blood banks. Holland, he
said, was among the leaders in
establishing of local blood banks
and was the first small community
to have such a life-saving service.
In a question period following his
talk, Dr. van der Velde discussed
blood typing and the problems of
Rh factor in transfusions and in
childbearing. He showed the inter-
relation of certain blood types and
spoke of damage which could re-
sult from carelessly handled blood.
The' Community Lecture Series
is. co-sponsored by the local .medi-
cal association and the Holland
Public Schools. Next week, Dr.
Vernon Boersma will discuss
"Polio."
Beginning Nov. 15, the discus-
sions will center around Mental
Health and an interesting program
involving local and state mental
health workers is being planned.
The community is invited to attend
these lecture-discussions free of
charge each Monday evening at
Washington School.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Mothers Club will meet at
the school next Monday evening
at 7:45.
Mrs. Sena Redder, Mrs. Irvin
Kimber and Mrs. Gerrit Driezenga
were entertained at the home- of
Mrs. C.W. Dornbos in Holland
Wednesday.
The Home Economic Club
members and their husbands held
a Halloween party at a restaurant
in Zeeland Friday evening. It was
in the form of a chicken dinner,
followed by games. The following
were present : Mr. adn Mrs. Cornie
Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Veneberg, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Horce
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Driezenga, Mr. and Mrs. Menser
Jongekrijg, Mrs. Leona Nienhuis.
Mrs. Kate Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen and Mr-
and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis.
Several members could not be
present. General arrangements
were in charge of Mrs. Gerrit
Driezenga and Mrs. Marvin Maat-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolters in
Harlem.
The school children enjoyed a
Halloween party at the school
Friday afternoon. Refreshments
were served and a program of
games was carried out.
Hope Church Women
Hear Mrs. De long
Mrs. G. E. De Jongi mission-
ary to Arabia now on furlough,
presented a program for the Hope
Church Missionary Society on Wed-
nesday at the Church.
Using as her subject "Burden
 fearers in Arabia," Mrs. De Jong
gave a series of convincing im-
personations of Arabian women
and children. Her vivid portayal of
these persons gave her audience a
clear conception of the burdens
women and children in Arabia
bear, and also of the many ways
in which Christian missionaries
help to lighten these burdens.
Mrs. James K. Ward, who led
devotions emphasized the impor-
tance of celebrating Thanksgiving
with gratitude for spiritual as well
as material blessings.
Mrs. William Schrier and her
committee served refreshments.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Allie Dampen, Mrs. Nick
Vander Wal and Mrs. Allie
Newenhouse together with Mrs.
Allie Vander Boegh of Hudson-
ville were luncheon guests last
Wednesday of Mrs. Albert Koster
and Mrs. Anna Korstanje at the
former’s home near Hudsonville.
Mesdames Gordon Wabeke,
Richard Elzinga, Justin Wabeke,
Earle. Shoemaker and Christine
Wabeke, were among relatives
who were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Langejans in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Beek and Ruth of Muskegon were
Sunday guests at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Miss
Hilda Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Stegeman and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje all
of this place and Miss Effie Vrug-
gink of Zeeland were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob A. Vruggink and boys at
Jenison last Saturday evening in
honor of the birthday anniversary
of Manley Stegeman.
The school children and the
teachers, Mrs. John Steffens and
Miss Geraldine Roelofs had a
Halloween party last Friday
afternoon at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and family were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and son of Zeeland.
Mrs. Herman G. Vruuggink
spent last Friday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Manley Stegeman with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Byt-
work of Hudsonville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Bytwork in Grand
Rapids last week Friday evening.
Donald Buiskal submitted to an
appendectomy early Sunday morn-
ing at the St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Aleida Boot je Dies
In Grand Haven
Zeeland Cub Scouts
Seeking New Members
ZEELAND (Special) — Parents
tyf Cub Scouts or prospective Cubs
> Will meet on Monday, Nov. 8 in the
City Hall to discuss the local Cub
program \vl !i Zeeland Cubmaster
Leo De Feyter.
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Miss
Aleida Bottje, 59, Robins Road.
Grand Haven, died in Municipal
Hospital, at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
She had been ill for some time and
was admitted to the hospital on
Saturday.
She was bom in Grand Haven
June 29, 1895, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Bottje. Her
mother died when she was born
and she lived with, and was cared
for by an uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Bottje.
She was graduated from the
local high school, the Ottawa
County Normal and Western State
Teachers College. She taught in
the Rosy Mound and Stone schools
and retired from teaching some
years ago because of the ill health
of her aunt.
She was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church, had been
active in the Sunday School for
many years where she taught in
the primary department and later
served as secretary in the junior
and intermediate departments.
She is survived by a brother,
Frank, former register of deeds
of Ottawa County and two foster
brothers, William Bottje of Grand
Haven and Herman of Traverse
City.
Funeral services will be held
from the Kinkema Funeral Home
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with the
Rev. Wallace Robertson officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lake -Forest
Cemetery.
Issue Defeated
By 3-2 Margin
In Heavy Voting
Ottawa Christian League
Hopes to Put ‘Dry’ Issue
On Ballot Again in 1956
Ottawa County voters turned
down a local option issue by a 3
to 2 vote in Tuesday's general
election which attracted a record
off-year turnout of more than 31,-
000 voters, only about 2,000 under
the all-time record of some 33,000
votes cast in the 1952 Presiden-
tial election.
The unofficial totals in the
county’s 36 precincts listed the
local option defeat at 17,745 to
11,637. •
Hillsdale County, the only other
county in Michigan to vote on a
local option issue, defeated the
question by a 2 to 1 count. Incom-
plete returns there listed 7,300 to
3,600.
Officials of the Ottawa County
Christian League, which spon-
sored the dry campaign in Ottawa
county, immediately announced
they will work to have the pro-
posal put on the ballot again in
1956.
"Although we have lost the elec-
tion, we have won a great victory
in that the people of Ottawa County
and the entire state of Michigan
have been awakened to the terrible
evils of alcohol," the Rev. Jack
Van Dyken of Forest Grove, presi-
dent of the League, said early this
morning. He continued:
"We concluded our campaign for
this election last night; this morn-
ing we will begin our work for the
election two years from today. We
are thoroughly convinced that we
have been on the side of righteous-
ness and Christianity. With very
few exceptions, every minister in
Ottawa county was behind this
movement. They will remain faith-
ful witnesses from their pulpits
and I am sure that the eyes of
the people will soon be opened to
the soul-damning influences of
intoxicating beverages and that
they wiM vote out liquor soon in
this county and many more.
"I am sure this defeat will start
a wave of resentment by decent
citizens which will culminate in
campaigns such as ours through-
out the state and nation."
The vote in the six precincts of
Holland city was 3,560 to 2,879 to
defeat the issue. In only one pre-
cinct, the sixth, did the measure
carry by a margin of eight votes,
658 to 650. The fifth ward voted
620 to 615 to defeat the issue. The
first ward voted overwhelmingly
to defeat it, 574 to 219.
Zeeland city, Georgetown town-
ships and a few other townships in
the area had margins favoring the
issue, but Grand Haven city and
its environs gave the "no" vote
wide margins.
The local option vote was by far
the hottest issue in the county, one
that prompted heavy registrations
by both factions, and heated cam-
paigns.
The local option vote in Ottawa
and Hillsdale counties was
watched with interest by politi-
cians and liquor industry officials
throughout the state.
Miss Fronces AndraVowicz
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Andrako-
wicz, 48 Straight Ave. SW, Grand
Rapids, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Frances, to
James Borr, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Borr, Sr., West Olive.
Local Students
Honored at MSC
Diamond Expert Speaks
At HHS Chapel Service
Gladys Babson Hannaford, noted
diamond lecturer, spoke at Hol-
land High School during chapel
period Wednesday morning.
Her lecture, entitled "Spades
and Hearts for Diamonds,” cover-
ed mining, cutting, the part dia-
monds play in history and factors
which affect the quality of dia-
monds.
She displayed replicas of such
gems as the Regent which Napo-
leon wore, the Orloff which Cath-
erine the Great had set in the
Scepter of Russia and the most
famous of the British Crown
Jewels.
Seek Stolen Auto
A 1949 model car stolen from
the R.E. Barber used car lot
Wednesday night was being sough:
by Holland police today.
Seven students from Ottawa and
Allegan counties were among 133
honored for achieving an all "A"
academic average for spring and/
or summer terms at Michigan
State College.
The students were honored at
a dinner given by Dr. John A.
Hannah, college president, on Nov.
1. Their names will be placed on
the college honor roll.
From Ottawa county those hon-
ored were William Brink, senior,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Brink, 116 East 23rd St.; Joan M.
Patterson, sophomore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Patterson, 123
East 31st St., and Marilyn J. Poest,
sophomore, daughter of Mrs. E.
A. Dulyea, 215 West Ninth St. All
are from Holland.
William A. Malila, junior, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Malila, Alle-
gan; James W. Rice, sophomore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rice,
Allegan; James J. Hall, sopho-
more, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D.
Hall, Saugatuck, and Richard J.
Hudson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hudson, Wayland. were those
honored from Allegan County.
Concert Series
Opens Tonight
The first concert of the 1954-
55 Holland Public School Instru-
mental concert series wUl be pre-
sented tonight at 8 pun. In Hol-
land High School with the
orchestras of Arthur C Hills and
Carleton Kelch.
The grade school orchestra will
play "America," Carey; "Auld
Lang Syne," Scotch; “Rock of
Ages,” Hastings; "Abide With
Me," Monk.
The Junior High orchestra will
play “Blue Waves,” DeLamater;
‘The Poet," Schumann; "Andan
tino," Lemare; "Peasant Dance,"
Woodhouse; "Buttercup Waltz,"
Sullivan.
The High School orchestra will
play “Shepherd King Overture,"
Mozart; themes from "Nutcracker
Suite," Tschaikovsky; 'Tales
From the Vienna Woods,"
Strauss; “Deep Purple,” DeRose;
‘The Great Gate of Kiev," Mous-
sorgsky.
Season tickets are available for
the series in which 400 to 500
young musicians will perform In
the six concerts under Hills,
Kelch and Raymond Roth.
Concerts listed are Nov. 4,
orchestra concert by senior, jun-
ior and gradd school orchestras;
Dec. 16, concert by senior and
junior High bands; March 10,
band and orchestra concert,
Senior High; May 10, Tulip Time
concert by grade school band and
orchestra; May 26, annual "fun
night" variety show sponsored by
Holland High band.
All concerts start at 8 p.m.
with the exception of the Tulip
Time concert at 7:30 p.m.
Jury Deliberates
>0 Minutes, Fnds
Kennedy Guilty
Ousted Land Buyer
Will Return Not. 29
For His Sentence
Mrs. Nykamp Hostess
At Birthday Party
Mrs. Richard Nykamp was hos-
tess at a party Thursday after-
noon at her home to celebrate her
birthday and that of Mrs. Marvin
Nelson Nienhuis.
A social time was held and gifts
were presented. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Nel-
lie Nienhuis, Neal Slagh, Nettie
Hop, George Nienhuis. Manly Loo-
man, Harry Schemper, El Nien-
huis, James Slagh, Robert Slagh,
Harold Vander Zwaag, Abe Van-
den Berg, Clifford Nienhuis and
Gladys Nienhuis.
FTC Continues
Hearing Today
~ AGRAND RAPIDS (UP)
former vice president of Holland
Furnace Co. testified today that
the company was placed on a 60-
day suspension in the Detroit
area in 1951 for alleged mislead
ing practices by its salesman.
Henry Weycnberg, who is now
in the heating and plumbing busi-
ness in Holland, testified at the
third day of a Federal Trade
Commission hearing on charges
that the company used "unfair
and deceptive" practices in sale
of furnaces.
The hearing, the seventh one
to be held on the company’s case
around the country, is being
heard by hearing examiner James
A. Purcell of Washington.
Weyenberg, testified that
1951 the Michigan Corporations
and Securities Commission, placed
the Holland firm on a 60-day sus-
pension in the Detroit area after
an investigation of practices of
its salesmen.
Most of Weyenberg’s testimony
was on various operating proce-
dures used by the company. He
discussed the company's branch of-
fice system and told how com-
plaints of customers were handled
by the company at Holland.
The hearing opened here Mon-
day and P. T. Chcff, president of
the company, testified Wednesday.
WANT-ADS
LISTEN . . .
DO YOU NEED A LOAN?
Holland Loan will promptly and
conveniently advance any amount
up to 1500. Pay back small month-
ly amount , . . tailored to your
budget
GRAND HAVEN Mich.
An Ottawa County Circuit Court
ury late Friday found Ronald V.
Kennedy guilty of conspiracy to
defraud the state of $600 in state
land deals.
Judge Raymond L. Smith
ordered the 43-year-old former
Highwa. Department right-of-way
buyer to appear In court Nov. 29
for sentencing. His $1,000 bond
was continued.
The Jury took 50 minutes to
reach Its verdict at conclusion of
three-day trial He was found
guilty of taking $600 from two
Hudsonville brothers and failing to
turn it over to the state. Kennedy,
former Big Rapids resident,
lives in Grand Rapids.
Highlight of the trial was testi-
mony by G. Palmer Seeley, former
chief of the Highway Department’s
Western Michigan right - of • way
division who is serving a 2% to 5
year prison term for conspiracy
to defraud the state of $10,000 and
upwards in Muskegon County land
buying deals.
Were To Move
Seeley, testifying as a defense
witness, told the court that it was
common practice to do what Ken-
nedy had done.
The brothers, Joseph and Louis
DeKraker. said they had sold
their property along M21 to the
state and that Kennedy offered
them an opportunity to buy back
their farm houses for $300 each
which they said they paid in cash.
They were to move the buildings
from the property to another site.
Seeley testified money was taken
in many similar cases and held
in escrow. He said it was returned
after the buildings were removed
Jrom the property and that his
supervisors in Lansing knew of
the escrow agreements.
Henry Ferenz, Lansing, acting
chief of the Highway Department’s
right * of - way division, testified
however, these agreements were
unnuthorized.
Seeley said he told Kennedy to
return the $600 to the DeKraker
brothers 15 months after they pak
it and Joseph DeKraker testified
he got back his $300 but his
brother said his money never has
been returned to him.
Kennedy testified Friday but
was described as an "evasive"
witness by Perry Maynard, I as-
sistant state attorney general.
Kennedy admitted he had
received commissions from Seeley
for outside land buying work he
did but said he didn't think he
got more than $2,000,
Maynard said his reports showed
Seeley paid, him $9,600 in commis-
sions from 1951 to 1953.
If you would like to learn more
about this friendly financial ser-
vice Phone 9050 for information.
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10 W. 8th
Across from Center Theater
Adv.
South Side Party
Attracts Over 100
More than 100 youngsters and
adults braved the bad weather Sat-
urday night to attend a Halloween
costume party sponsored by the
South Side Community Gub. The
event was staged at the site of the
old community club house iir Vir-
ginia Park.
Highlight of the evening was a
big bonfire in which an old garage
was burned. The fire was not only
spectacular sight but provided
welcome heat as well.
Prizes for costumes were
awarded as follows: Best costume,
Kathy Haight, first, Maria Farkas,
second; funniest costume, Pat
Haight, first, Frances Hanson, sec-
ond. Costumes were judged by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nicols, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Sandy and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Jalving.
Most of the games planned had to
be cancelled because of the weath-
er, but many spontaneous enter-
tainments were carried out Serv-
ing on the game connittee were
Mrs. Robert Wee rs ing, Mrs. Mur-
ray Chambers, Mrs. Edwin Fuder,
Mrs. Clarence Boeve and Mrs.
Stanley Price.
Refreshments Included dough-
nuts and dder.
Lighting of the property was In
charge of Donald Kronemeyer, as-
sisted by Casey Oonk.
Gub members extended speclkl
thanks to Park township firemen,
Donald Williams and John Du Mez,
who "stood by" for the event
Allegan County Voters
Keep Incumbent GOPs !
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
county voters returned their Re-
publican incumbents to office in
Tuesday’s election. State Senator
Edward Hutchinson won over Ned
Roberts, 7,682 to 3.592 and repre-
sentative Ben E. Lohman defeated
Arthur M. Young. 7,502 to 3,800.
In county offices vote totals
included Dwight M. Cheever over
Walter S. Moore in the prosecut-
ing race, Walter E. Runkel over
Walter A. Bale, sheriff, Esther
Warner Hettinger over Marie
Louise Boos, county clerk, James
Boyce over Bessie C. Subject,
county treasurer, Howard C.
Strandt over Dorothy Simmons,
register of deeds, William Teed
over Blaine Bacon, drain commis-
sioner, Clyde A. Dickinson and
William Ten Brink over Albert
Stora and Ernest L. Wheat, coron-
ers, and Hugh MacDougal over
Don E. Hughes, surveyor.
Open House Farewell
To Honor Lindsays
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay
and son, Robert, will be honored
at an open house farewell Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Raalte, 225 West Ninth SL
Friends and relatives are invited
to the affair which will be held
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m. The
Linsays plan to move to Phoenix,
Ariz., in the near future.
Mr. Lindsay has been custodian
of First Methodist Church for near-
ly 25 years.
Society Reorganizes,
Elects New Officers
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Society of Sixth Reformed Church
was reorganized Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Henry
Slager, 255 East 13th St
Officers elected were Miss Ardith
Wyrick, president; Miss Lavonne
Barkel, vice president; Miss Arloa
Hamelink, secretary, and Dan Gil-
bert, treasurer.
Following the business session
Mrs. Slager* served refreshments.
Sponsors of the group are Mrs.
Slager, Mrs. James Barkel and
Mrs. Lloyd Maatman.
The Victory Five will sing Sun-
rf"" at 7 p.m. at the Salvation
... - , r* ... Leonanl Slout*
I meyer will preach. \\
Zeeland Gridders Point
For Third in Conference
ZEELAND (Special) —Zeeland
gridders hope to move into a tie
for third place in the final Ken-
New-Wa standings this week, but
need a victory plus the assistance
of Fremont, to turn the trick. The
Chix, with a 2-2 conference record
meet Comstock Park here Friday
night at the Athletic Field. Com-
stock Park is one notch behind
Zeeland, with a 1-3 league mark.
If league leading Fremont de-
feats third place Coopersville, the
Chix, with a victory can tie for
third place. Second place Sparta
has completed conference play.
The Spartans finished with a 3-1-1
mark. Hudsonville, in the league
basement with an 0-5 record, has
also completed league play, t
Zeeland coach Jerry Groters
will wind up preparations for this
week’s game tonight. The Friday
night contest will begin at 8 p.m.,
and will close the season for Zee-
land.
Two Cars Damaged ,
Two carst were damaged Wed-
nesday when they collided on Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. near Aniline Ave.
Involved were cars driven by
Howard J. Bouwman, 31, of 1712
Washington Ave., and Mrs. Evelyn
Kuipers, 27, of 77 North River Ave.
Damage to Bouwman’s ‘51 model
car was estimated at $300 and to
the ‘48 model car driven by Mrs.
Kuipers at $100*, according to Ot-
tawa County deputies who continue-
ed their investigation.
T- -y  j me u mi icsuucu
tnqaqement I Old ille denied the commission’s0 ^ 1 charges and was questioned about
complaints by the Better Business
Miss June Timmer
The engagement of Miss June
Timmer to Martin Hardenberg,
Jr., has been announced by her
mother, Mrs. Katherine Timmer
of 106 West 20th St. Mr. Harden-
berg is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Hardenberg, of 142 West
22nd St.
Engagement Told
Miss Dolores De Boer
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer of 59
East Seventh Si. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Dolor-
es, to Paul Veele, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Veele of 662 Tennis Ct
Miss De Boer was graduate from
Silver Cross Hospital School of
Nursing and is now office nurse
for Dr. R. Schaftenaar.
Mr. Veele, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed at Wey-
enberg Supply Ca
Bureau of Chicago against the
firm.
The hearing here is expected to
end Friday. The commission has
held similar hearings at St. Louis,
Moline, HI., Indianapolis, Cinclnati
and two in Chicago.
Heavy Rains Cause Rise
In Lake Michigan Level
The normal seasonal decline of
levels on Lake Michigan and Lake
Huron was reversed during Octo-
ber because of exceptionally heavy
rain during the first 10 days re-
sulting in a monthly average of
581.67 feet above mean tide in
New York. The monthly average
was .23 foot higher than the Sept-
ember average, according to the
monthly report on lake levels Is-
sued by the U. S. Lake Survey at
Detroit, working under the Corps
of Engineers, U. S. Army.
The October level a year ago
was 581.52 feet, and the average
October level for the entire period
is 580.67 feet.
Extreme low and high October
levels record 577.72 feet in 1934
and 583.10 feet in 1861. The Octo-
ber, 1954, record is 3.17 feet above
low water datum, the plane to
which Lake Survey chart and
Federal navigation improvements
depts are refrerred.
Lake Michigan usually drops,
.22 foot from September to Octo-
ber. The probabile November level
will be 581.6 feet
Maplewood Missionary
Group Names Officers
At an election of officer* held
Tuesday evening by the Women's
Missionary Society of Maplewood
Reformed Giurch, Mrs. A. Ryn-
brandt was re-elected president.
Henry Schaap, Jr., second vice
president; Mrs. Emersorf Tanis
secretary, and Mn. C. Beltman
assistant secretary. Mrs. J. Nyhuis
was re-elected treasurer and Mrs
Henry Lubbers was re-elected as-
sistant treasurer.
Devotions were, in charge of Mrs
Melvin Kragt. Mrs. Charles Van-
der Beek sang "Make Me a Bles-
sing" and "Is My Master Satis-
fied," accompanied by Mrs. Earle
Tollman.
Missionary articles were read by
Mrs. L. Brondyke, Mrs. L. Have-
man and Mrs. Roy Nicol. Mrs.
Boeve, Sr., gave the closing pray-
er.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ray Teu-
sink, Mrs. Frank Schuitema, Mrs.
Kenneth Nienhuis and Mrs. John
Van Oss.
Hope to Honor
Moms and Dads
More than 200 reservations have
been made by parents of Hope
College students for Mom’s and
Dad’* Day, to be held Saturday at
the college.
James Neevel, chairman of the
event, has announced completed
plans.
Highlighting the program will be
a Student Council project, a foot-
ball game between Hope and
Albion, a dinner for parents in
the Juliana room of Durfee Hall
at 6 p.m. and open house at all
fraternity houses and dormitories.
All parents will be admitted to
the game free of charge, and
special honors will be accorded
parents of team members.
Reservations to date have been
received from parents In New
York, Michigan, Iowa, Illinois and
Indiana.
Committee chairmen assisting
Neevel, a junior from Tarrytown,
N.Y., are Marcia Pasma, Muske-
gon junior, program chairman;
Irene Wesch, Flint senior, • publi-
city chairman, and John Adams,
Saginaw junior.
Miss Mary Van Slooten
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Ed Wagenveld entertained
Saturday night at a miscellaneous
shower in honoi of Miss Mary Van
Slooten, bride-elect of Neil King, at
the Wagenveld home on East 16th
St.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Miss Alma
Van Slooten and Mrs. Bemie De
Vries. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Gertie Brumrael Bemie De
Vries, Jeanette Bultman, Marcia
Jousma, Amy Van Slooten, Maggie
Van Slooten, Lois Van Slooten,
Mattie Mulder, Mina Jorgenson,
Kate Van Slooten and the Misses
Ruth De Vries, Alma Van Slooten,
Frances Van Slooten and the guest
of honor.
Dutch Reserves Play
The Holland High reserves will
play the Benton Harbor reserves
Friday at 4 p.m. jn Benton Har-
bor at Filstrup Field.
Berrien County Elects
Two Circuit Judges
ST. JOSEPH (Special) -Com-
plete election returns showed to-
day that Thomas N. Robinson, 66.
St Joseph, and Philip A. Hadsell,
59, Niles were elected to six-year
terms as Berrien County circuit
judges. Robinson polled 20,310
votes while Hadsell received 18,-
926 votes.
Defeated in the election were
Karl F. Zick, 45, Benton Harbor
and Probate Judge Malcolm Hat-
field, 54, Benton Harbor. Zick re-
ceived 14,226 and Hatfield, 12,842
votes. All but Hatfield are attor-
neys.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams ap-
pointed Robinson, formerly of Hol-
land, last year, when the state
legislature created a second judge-
ship for the county. Hatfield will
continue as probate judge.
Newcomers Mark
Club's Anniversary
Members of the Newcomers Gub
celebrated their club's birthday at
an anniversary luncheon Wednes-
day afternoon In the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Mrs. Huldah Bequette, organizer
of the club, was presented a gift.
Table decorations for the oc-
casion featured horns of plenty
filled with bittersweet and fall
flowers. Mrs. Ed Weaver and Mrs.
Paul DeKok were hostesses.
Card winners were Mn. Paul
Taber for bridge, Mn. Loretta Van-
denberg for pinochle andUdn.
Henry Morse for canasta, v
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren
Heads Mission Group
Mn. John Van Zomeren was re-
elected president of the Women's
Missionary Society at a regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon in
Third Reformed Church. Others
named to office were Mrs. H. Pot-
ter, first vice president; Miss Nel-
lie Ver Meulen, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Wilson Diekema, sec-
retary; Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma, as-
sistant secretary; Mrs. Jacob Lie-
vense, treasurer; Mrs. Anna Cros-
kery, assistant treasurer; Mrs.
S. C. Nettinga, corresponding sec-
retary.
Mrs. H. Potter led devotions and
Mrs. Henry De Pree, chairman of
the spiritual life committee, took
charge of the program. The needs
of all mission fields were brought
out, and a prayer service followed.
On the tea committee were Mrs.
Neal Wiersma, Mrs. G. H. Dubbink
and Mrs. John Muller.
_
New Officers Named
By Allegan OES
ALLEGAN (Special) — New of-
ficers of Allegan chapter, Eastern
Star, include Mrs. Verne Moore,
worthy matron; Ellis Gilpin, Wor-
thy patron; Mrs. Ed Payne, as-
sociate matron; Robert Zoll, as-
sociate patron; Mrs. Wessley Ros-
ser, secretary ;Mrs. Audrey Wedge,
treasurer; Mrs. Francis Hanson,
conductress; Mrs. Bert Person, as-
sociate conductress; Rev. William
Short, chaplain; Mrs. Russell War-
ner, organist; Mrs. Wesley Mankin,
marshall; Rosalene Collick, Mine-
well Rozeboom, Mabel Maskey,
Francis Balgoyan, Cecilia Franz,
Maxine Thompson, star points, and
Montrose Hood, sentinel
Wins by Large Margin
ALLEGAN (Special)-U.S. Rep.
Clare Hoffman was re-elected
fourth district congressman in
Tuesday's election near final tal-
lies revealed today. With 194 pre-
cincts out of 201 reported, Hoff-
manns Republican, polled 59,902
votes to 36,381 for Gordon Elfer-
dink, (D). Counties included in the
fourth district are Allegan, Barry,
Berrinv Case, St Joseph and V
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Dutch Score Twice
In Fourth Quarter;
Throw 32 Passes
HILLSDALE (Special)— For the
fifth straight time this season Hope
College led in rushing and passing
statistics, and for the third time
in the five contests, loat the game.
Hillsdale, MIAA co-leader, scored
in every quarter and increased its
league lead with a 25-12 win over
Hope here Saturday afternoon.
The Hope men picked up a total
of 216 yards, broken down into 55
rushing and 161 passing, as com-
pared with the Dales 187 yards on
137 rushing and 50 passing. Hope
made nine first downs to the
Dales’ four.
The story this time was similar
to the Beloit setback last weekend,
intercepte* passes, a fumble, plus
a bad pass from center.
Jack Rossetti, Hillsdale quarter-
back, intercepted a Hope pass on
the Dutch 15 yard line and raced
for a touchdown with 1:45 remain-
ing in the first quarter. Mert Van-
dei- Lind, freshman quarterback,
was rushed, but finally got the
pass away from the end zone. No
intended receivers were in sight.
John Moffat’s extra point attempt
was not good.
Hillsdale switched into an un-
balanced line once during the
game and that time the Dutch
didn’t shift the defense. Ancel
Rogers, freshman halfback, found
the hole between guard and tackle
and scampered 56 yards to score.
The extra point attempt was not
good. The play occurred with two
minutes gone in the second period.
The Hope line closed, following
the play, and played the Dale line
even the rest of the game. Ron
Perian, sophomore quarterback,
Marv Frankel, senior halfback,
and Nate Clark, sophomore half-
back, and one of the MIAA’S top
backs, were able to make only
short gains into the line.
Running from i single wing,
after shifting from a T-formation,
the Dales pounded the middle of
die line and the guards and
tackles. Hillsdale picked up two
first downs in the first half and
two in the second half.
Rossetti proved a "thorn” again
in the third period. He pounced on
a Hope bobble on the Dutch 12
yard line and set up the third Dale
touchdown. An offside penalty
moved the ball to the Dutch 17,
where Clark knifed between tackle
and end for 17 yards and the tally.
Bud Temple kicked the extra
point.
Three touchdowns were scored
in the third period. Hope climaxed
a 75 yard drive by scoring after
six minutes had elapsed. Del Gris-
sen, another freshman quarter-
back, began throwing to Tom
Carey, Junior halfback. Grissen hit
Carey five times in the downfield
march. The drive started with a
15 yard pass play from Grissen to
Ron Wetherbee, Zeeland freshman
halfback. Aiding in the drive was
an 18 yard pass play from Grissen
to Lynn Post, Junior and.
After getting to the Hillsdale
five, the Dutch were penalized to
the 10 for offside. Two passes
were incomplete and Carey lost a
yard on a smash. On fourth down,
Grissen hit Carey for a touchdown.
The kick was not good.
The Grissen-Carey passes were
set up with the fast halfback start-
ing out as a flankar, charging
across the line about five yards,
and cutting toward the center,
between the secondary.
Hillsdale punted after failing to
gain following the kickoff. The
Dutch took the ball on the Hope
10 and moved to the 26. John
Holm kind, sophomore quarter-
back, was thrown for a 12 yard
loss back to the 14, but a Holm-
lund to Carey pass moved Hope
up to the 23. An incomplete aerial
forced Hope to boot.
Ron De Graw, junior center, got
off his first bad pass this year.
The ball sailed over the head of
the kicker, Tom Carey and bounc-
ed into the Hope end zone. Ed St.
Clair, Hillsdale tackle, dove under
Carey and recovered for a Hills-
dale touchdown. The extra point
kick was not good.
Hope took the kickoff on the
Dutch 38 and started the second
touchdown, drive. Holmlund hit
John Adams, junior halfback, for
five yards, and followed it with a
30 yard aerial to Adams. A third
pass was completed to Carey put-
ting Hope on the Dale 20.
A 15 yard penalty moved the
Dutch to the five. Holmlund was
thrown for a 10 yard loss trying
to pass. He recovered on the next
play and hit Adams on the Dale
six. An offside penalty gave Hope
the ball on the Hillsdale one
where Adams crashed over. The
extra point attempt was not good.
Play ended with the kickoff and
return.
The weather was quite different
from Holland. A strong wind was
blowing in the first half but let
up in the second half. The air was
cold, with only minor snow flurries
briefly in the third quarter. About
500 fans sat through the contest
Hope threw 32 passes, 24 in the
last half, and completed 13. The
Dales attempted only six passes
but completed four.
Hard fought and rough, fre-
quently both teams were called
on penalties. The Dales were
charged with 85 yards and Hope
65 yards.
The teams punted 16 times.
Hope got off nine punts, totaling
241 yards, and Hillsdale kicked
•even times for 257 yards.
Rog Howard, freshman full
back, received a twisted ankle,
smd Mert Vander Lind, pulled
leg muscle. Several other minor
bruises and bumps were report
ed. Ancel Rogers, and Dan Ran-
kin, Hillsdale halfback and end re-
spectively, received leg injuries.
Dad's Day was celebrated at
Hillsdale and fathers of team
members were introduced at half
THE SHOW MUST GO ON— Despite a rain
soaked and muddy field and a bone chilling
wind the Holland High school band went on
with its rm/sical program Friday night at the
halftime of the Battle Creek-Holland High
football game. When the drum majorettes
pranced onto the field clad in brief skirts most
of the fans shivered just looking at them. Under
the direction of Arthur C. Hills the band moved
through intricate maneuvers with an especially
appropriate song, "Singing in the Rain."
Minutes after the band moved onto the field
Sunny Bouwman (left) had to make a quick grab
for her hat as the winds whipped across the
field. Others are Carolyn Borr, Cora Lee Kae-
pernik, Louise Snellenberger, and Drum Major
Dick Hemwall. Seated are Jim Vander Poel and
Kay Keane. (Sentinel photo)
time. Also at halftime, the finish
of the Hope-Hillsdale cross-coun-
try team took place on the 50
yard line.
Hillsdale is tied with Albion for
the MIAA lead with four wins
each. Hope, in third with a 2-2
record, is tied with Kalamazoo.
Lineups:
Hope
Ends: Post, Hoeksema, Spring-
steen, Menning, Wiegerink.
Tackles: Van Hoeven, Hollan-
der. W. De Witt, Faber.
Guards: Heydorn, Vander Toll,
Cantos, Schulz.
Centers: De Graw, E. De Witt,Timmer. t
Backs: Holmlund, Adams Carey,
Kuyers, Del Grissen, Wetherbee,
Howard, De Freese, De Fouw,
Duane Grissen.
Hillsdale
Ends: Kincannon, Tallman, Ran-
kin, Cowart.
Tackles: Me Avoy, Temple,
Gale, Deer St. Gair, Weardahl,
Felker.
Guards: Crowe, Dalrymple,
Spragg.
Centers: Davis, Scoggins.
Backs: Rossetti, Frankel, Clark,
Perian, Allinder, Moffat, Pierceall,
Rogers, Taylor.
Statistics:
First downs
H
9
Dales
4
Yards rushing 55 137
Yards passing 161 50
Passes attempted 32 6
Passes completed 13 4
Passes intercepted 2 4
Penalties s 65 85
Fumbles 1 1
Fumbles recovered by 1 1
Punts (ave) 26.7 36.5
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
This evening at 7:30 the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the
Mubesheraat Society will be held
at the Fellowship Hall of the
Second Reformed Church. The
meeting will be in charge of the
president, Mrs. Jarn^s Watt and
Mrs. George Baron will be in
charge of devotions. Miss Mary
Van Koevering will furnish
music. Members are requested to
bring gifts for the Indians at
Mescalero, New Mexico. Packing
a Christmas box for some domes-
tic mission station is an annual
event at the November meeting.
This will be the annual meeting
with election of officers and re-
ports. Mrs. Ross Vander Wall and
Mrs. Dirk Bloemendaal will be
hostesses
The Free Methodist church of
Zeeland will hold a 12-day series
of evangelistic sendees in charge
of the pastor, the Rev. James C.
Hecocks from Nov. 3 to 14, be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. each even-
ing. The evangelist in charge will
be Rev. Ed Meier, who was
formerly a member of Hitler's
Youth Movement and was also of
the Intellegence Division of the
German Army. Everyone is wel-
come to attend these meetings
and hear him tell of wide experi-
ences of former years and his
As Christians” and Louis Benes
gave a talk on "The Call from
Christ.” Miss Mary Tervelt gave
the evening prayer and John
Schrier presented the invocation.
The Rev. Lambert Ponstcin of
the Bible department provided
this service with the assistance of
Hope College students.
After the evening service a
Singspirational led by Ed Vein-
ing of Western Seminary was
held at the Second Reformed
Church. Those who took part in-
cluded sextets trom Third and
North Street Christian Reformed
Churches, the Gospel Four from
First Christian Reformed Church,
the Calvary Crusaders and music
by the senior choir of the host
church. A free will offering was
received for the Children's Re-
treat.
The Women’s Missionary Society
will hold its monthly meeting at
the Second Reformed church
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The meet-
ing will be conducted by Mrs
Charles Ktiyers, president and
Miss Jennie Brower and Mrs. C.
Poest are in charge of the pro-
gram. A special offering will be
received for the Winnebago Mis-
sion in Nebraska.
Halloween Pranksters
Fined in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (.Special) —
Two Halloween pranksters ap-
conversion after suffering greatly | peared in Justice F. J. Workman's
court Momiay and each paid
Former Dunningville
Resident Succumbs
Funeral services for W. Guy
Ingham, 60, who was born at
Dunningville and spent his early
life there, were held Friday at
Metcalf Funeral Chapel in Grand
Rapids. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Ingham who lived at 140
Griggs St., died unexpectedly
Tuesday at St. Mary’s Hospital.
He lived in Grand Rapids for 40
years.
Surviving are the wife, Nina;
a son, the Rev. Clare Ingham of
Columbus, Ohio, a granddaughter,
Christina Lynn; a sister, Mrs.
Marian Straub of Minneapolis,
Minn., and two brothers, Herbert
O. of Ferndale and Lawrence of
Chicago.
as a prisoner of war.
Second Reformed Church held
special services both morning and
evening, when several addresses
and music from Hope Collge were
the features of the regular ser-
vices. At the morning service the
Rev. Henry Ten Hoor of the
English department and , Prof.
John Ver Beek of the Education
department read scripture pass-
ages and said the morning prayer.
The sermon by the Rev. Henry
Voogd was on the topic "Ques-
tions Students Ask."
The evening service was in
charge of the Hope College De-
putation and Miss Ann Bloodgood
was at the organ. Miss Eleanor
Casper sang two solos “Give Ear
to My Prayer O God," Berwald,
and "Be of Good Comfort." Miss
Rosemary Morrison was accom-
panist. A duet was sung by Miss
Casper and Gordon Meeuwsen.
‘The King of Love My Shepherd
Is," Shelley. Miss Lucille Van
Heest gave a talk on "Growing
$20 fine and S3 90 costs. The
boys, arrested by deputies of the
sheriff’s department. allegedly
placed half a bundle of corn
stalks on 104th Ave. off from
M-50 about 12:45 am. Sunday. In
the bundle was a road sign which
had been erected for the purpose
"trucks crossing."
The boys, George Bryant, Jr.,
19, and Sidney D. Clark. 17. both
of route 1. Grand Haven, denied
they put the crossing sign in the
cornstalk.
City police are investigating
damag'* done to the residence of
Jacob Bolt. 904 Pennoyer Ave.,
Saturday night. The house, which
is painted white, had brown paint
strewn over the east side of the
residence over a space of about
four or five feet.
An outhouse was placed on the
railroad track at the south end of
the city. No damage was caused
by the prank.
23 Enumerators
Working m County
On Farm Census
Twenty- three enumerator* cur-
rently are canvassing rural areas
in Ottawa county taking a farm
census which provides the founda-
tion for the entire structure of
the nation’s agricultural statistics.
This census is taken at five-year
intervals to provide reliable and
up to date statistical information
about the more than 5,000,000
farms on which a nation of more
than 163,000,000 people depend for
food and raw materials for the
manufacture of goods. In large
part, the efficiency of American
agriculture depends on this infor-
mation.
In southern Ottawa, 13 enumer-
ators are working under the di-
rection of Mrs. A. C. Yost. James
Scott of Coopersville is directing
the work of 10 enumerators in
northern Ottawa. Instruction
schools were held last week, and
census taking began early this
week.
Information supplied by each
farmer is treated as confidential
by the Census Bureau and assur-
ance is given that the information
will be published only in statisti-
cal totals for each county so that
operations of an individual farm
are not revealed. The Census law
requires that farmers supply in-
formation officially requested by
the Census Bureau but also pro-
vides that this information cannot
be used for taxation, regulation or
investigation. Census enumerators,
in taking their oaths of office, are
sworn not to leveal the informa-
tion obtained from the farmers
and the law provides severe
penalties including fines and im-
prisonment if confidential restric-
tion are violated.
Census questionnaires have been
mailed to farm operators in ad-
vance to avoid spending a lot of
time when the enumerator calls.
Statistics coming out of the
farm census are used widely. The
federal government. Congress and
executive agencies use *the infor-
nation to develop and adminster
farm programs. Crop and livestock
reporting services and other statis-
tical activities of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which pro-
vides estimates on farm industry
trends that guide farmers, the
government and others in their
decisions, depend on benchmark
data provided by the census. State
and local agencies, farm organiza-
tions and others serving the farm-
er use the census data in their
analyses of the farm situation in
their areas.
Manufacturers and marketers
use statistics to measure resources
for agricultural raw materials and,
conversely, to determine the farm-
er's needs for machinery', sup-
plies and services which farmers
buy for efficient farm operations.
Newspaper promotion depart-
ments. advertising agencies and
advertisers of products and ser-
vices used by farmers and farm
families study agricultural statis-
tics for counties and other areas in
layout campaigns designed to
reach potential customers. Bank-
ers and other financial services
employ agricultural censi^ statis-
tics in evaluating conditions and
factors which govern their deci-
sions on farm credit for the areas
they serve.
Farmers themselves apply cen-
sus data to their problems, al-
though data usually come to them
indirectly through many differ-
ent channels of information.
WINTER ON. NOVEMBER 1 — Snow flurries
continued to flutter down in the Holland area
Monday after a weekend that reminded resi-
dents of January instead of Nov. 1. The heavy
snowfall Saturday and early Sunday left many
a mid-winter picture such as above. St. Joseph,
Benton Harbor and Niles along with South
Haven also had their share with a reported
eight inches of snow. However, the little town
of Sawyer, 10 miles south of St. Joseph didn't
have any snow. And areas close to Niles were
snow free.
October Was Blustery Month With
Rain and Snow Setting New Records
Holland Woman
Hurt in Crash
A
L
ZkJ*
WOX D1ESSED SNOWMAN - ft* Slaccy McBrld* chfl-
dm wanted to mak* jut* thiir snowman didn't catch
cold to tb»r outfitted him with a coat, •corf, and a pair
ol rubber overshoot. When the tlret heavy snowfall be-
falling Saturday It wasn't long before a snowiptfn
constructed ee the boat lawn el the McMride hope
/
of 38 East 26tb St. The building project was under the
direction ol Barbara (third from left) assisted by Susan
and Micky. Melvin (right) who wasn't around when his
brother* and sisters were working on the snowman, ap-
proved ol their workmanship.
tfknttn*! photo)
566Mrs. Arnold E. Teusink,
Sunset Dr., Central Park, was in-
jured Sunday at 8 p.m. in a two-
car accident 10 miles north of
Michigan City, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Teusink and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Van Putten were
returning home from Minneapolis,
where they had seen the Michigan
State-Minnesota game. They were
traveling north on US-12 just in-
side the Michigan border when a
car traveling south made a sudden
left turn in front of them.
Mrs. Teusink was taken to Doc-
tors Hospital in Michigan City
where she was treated for a frac-
tured am and a cut over the eye.
She remained at the hospital oyer-
night and returned home Monday.
Her husband, who was driving,
and the Van Puttens were not in-
jured. Occupants of the other car,
all of South Bend, Ind., did not get
hurt. Both cars were damaged in
the crash.
October will long be remember-
ed for its storms— both rain and
snow— which rolled up a record
total of 9.60 inches of precipita-
tion, or 6.59 inches above average,
according to records compiled by
weather observer Charles Steke-
tee of Hope College.
On Sunday., Oct. 3, torrential
rainstorms lashed at the area
leaving in its wake floods, fires,
disupted utilities, flooded base-
ments and a good share of stall-
ed automobiles. The weekend
rainfall on that occasion -totaled
4.55 inches.
Then on Friday, Oct. 29, the
first snow of the season fell and
increased in intensity during the
weekend to bring the total snow-
fall up to 9.8 inches. The snow "was
of the large-flake soggy variety
which left not more than an inch
or two on the ground at any time.
Even so, the snowfall in a 24-hour
period was five inches.
Between the two periods was a
week-long period of ideal Indian
summer weather, coinciding beau-
tifully with the small game hunt-
ing season.
Other precipitation records in
recent years follow: 7.06 inches in
April, 1947 ; 6.61 inches in Septem-
ber, 1947 ; 6.06 inches in March,
1948 ; 6.56 inches in April, 1950;
6.73 inches in June. 1954. Heaviest
snowfall for a single month in re-
cent years was 40.7 inches in Dec-
ember, 1951, yet the precipitation
measured only 3.52 inches that
month. Particularly light rainfalls
were recorded in April, 1942, .39
inch, and in' August, 19-18, .38 inch.
October’s participation of 9.60
.inches compared with other years
as follows: 1.66 inches in 1953, .82
inch in 1952, 2.94 inches in 1951
and 1.33 inches in 1950. This mark-
ed a departure of plus 6.59 inches
in 1954, -1.35 inches in 1953. -2.19
inches in 1952, -.07 inch in 1951
and -1.8? inches in 1950.
Precipitation fell on 19 days in
1954, nine days in 1953, eight days
in 1952, eight days in 1951 and six
days in 1950. Greatest precipita-
tion in a 24-hour period amounted
to 3.66 inches in 1954, .53 inch in
1953, .23 inches in 1952. 1.46 inches
in 1951 and .80 inch in 1950.
Snowfall listed 9.8 inches in
1954, none in 1953. 4.5 inches in
1952, none in 1951 and none in
1950.
Maximum temperature was 78
degrees, compared with 85 in 1953.
78 in 1952, 89 in 1951 and 82 in
1950. Minimum was 26, compared
with 31 in 1953, 24 in 1952, 30 in
1951 and 28 in 1950. Average max-
imum was 62.2, compared with
68.4 in 1953, 58 in 1952, 65.2 in
1951 and 66.5 in 1950. Average
minimum was 44.6, compared with
43.9 in 1953, 37.9 in 1952, 44.8 in
1951 and 46.5 in 1950.
Average temperature was 534,
compared wflth 56.2 in 1953, 48 in
1952, 55 in 1951 and 56.5 in 1950.
Departure trom normal was plus
1.1 degrees in 1954, plus 3.9 de-
grees in 1953, -3.8 degrees in 1952,
plus 2.7 degrees in 1951 and plus
4.7 degrees in 1950.
Discharged from Holland Hospi-
tal Friday were Mrs. Joseph
Borgman and baby, 59 East 26th
St.; Mrs. Bernard Greving and
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ginton Nyhuis and baby, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Susie Kroeze,
rouf^ 4; Mrs. Richard Tindall,
1020 Ardmore S.E., Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. Merald Disbrow, route
1; Ralph Dokter, 11 East 28th St.;
Mrs. William Klingenberg, 275
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Harvey
Bruischart, route 1, Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were Mar-
garet Schurman, route 5; Mark
Nyboer, route 4; Mrs. Jay Wol-
bort, 644 West 20th St.; Jean
Mowery, 658 Lakewood Blvd.;
Gordon Chambers, route 1;
Sandra Wiersma, 48 West 19th
St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
John Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Clyde Borgman, route
4; Mrs. Marvin Velderman, 209
West 27th St.; Pedro Arenas, 53
West Second St.; Mrs. Albert
Klinge, 154 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Charles Roberts. 88 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, 901
Central Ave.; Mrs. Paul Rooks
and baby, 47 West 34th St.; Mrs.
Herman Rusticus and baby, 24 i
West Third St.; Sandra Wiersma,
48 West 19th St.; Mark Nyboer,
route 4.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Maggie Yskes, 564 Welt 21st St.;
Mrs. Homer Fry, route 4; James
Fairbanks, 141 East 39th St.
Discharged Sunday were Jean
Mowery 658 Lakewood Blvd; Diane
Vander Kolk, 212 North State
St., Zeeland; Mrs. Wayne Dorn-
bush and baby, 226 West Main
St., Hudsonville; Mrs. Percy
Nienhuis and baby, 1019 Graaf-
schap Rd.; Mrs. Jimmie Bakker,
route 2.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Kathy Ann, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan
route 2, Hamilton; a son, Michael
M.. Jr., born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Potter, 96 East 33rd
St.; a son, Craig Lee, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Israels, 229 West 24th St.;
daughter, Jill Ellen, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower, 510
Van Raalte Ave.; a son, William
John, born Sunday to Mr. and
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Raymon Hassevoort, 22, route 4,
Holland, and Phyllis Lenore Pot-
ter, 19, route 1, Zeeland; Kenneth
Ray Wittengen, 24, route 2, Zee-
land, and Florence Elaine Veene-
man, 22, route 1, Coopersville;
Roy Lee Etheridge, 19, and Pat-
ticia E. Miller, 16, both of route
1, Grand Haven; Nick Van Beek,
70, route 1, Kent City, and Marie
C. Ensing, 69, Zeeland; Bernard
Vollbrecht, 35, and Ella Brown,
43, both of Holland.
Local Man Sentenced
On Separate Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Gerrit Zuverink. of 75 East Ninth
St., who previously has had sev*
eral drunk driving convictions,
pleaded guilty to two charges in
Justice Frederick J. Workman’s
court Monday following his arrest
by state police Oct. 30 on US-31
In Grand Haven township.
On a charge of driving while
his operator’s license was revok-
ed, he wa4" sentenced to pay $50
fine, $4.50 costs and serve three
days in the county jail If fine
and costs are not paid, he will
serve an additional 10 days.
On a charge of driving in the
wrong lane of traffic on a two-
lane highway, he was sentenced
to pay $5 fine and $2.70 costs or
serve three days in the county
jail
Warring armies in medieval
times used to agree not to cam-
paign against each other during
the winter months.
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PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES currantlf or* being held to Holland
Public Schools. Here. Mrs. Sandy Meek. left, discusses pupil and school
matters with her youngster's teacher at Lincoln School. Miss Betty Watson,
center, and Mrs. Bussell Welch form the teacher team In this fourth grade
operation. Miss Watson Is part-time language consultant serving Lincoln and
Van Baalte Schools by teaching Spanish In fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
These conferences have become an annual venture to the public schools.
Uxt week. )un)or and senior high schools will hold conferences as part ol
iricaa Education Week.
Old Man Winter, who arrived in
a big flurry of snow and cold,
settled down to stay Monday after
dumping five mcnes of snow over
the countyside in 24 hours ending)
at 5 p.m, Sunday he threatened
more of the same in the next
couple of days.
Voters went to the polls Tues-
day in freezing temperatures and
snow flurries in the Great Lakes
area and in the Northeast. Light
snow is expected to continue here
Monday night and Tuesday, with
the mercury hitting a high of only
32. The temperature dropped to a
chill 28 Sunday night.
Although only an inch of snow
remained on the ground Monday a
total of 9.8 inches fell throughout
the weekend. Driving conditions
were especially bad Saturday
night. Sunshine Sunday morning
cleared the streets and eliminated
any slippery hazards. Pleasant
weather prevailed throughout th|
day, despite the chilly air. J
Three Saugatuck-Douglas duck
hunters were marooned for nearly
15 hours In the Ottawa Marsh
near New Richmond Saturday
night and early Sunday as a
small army of searchers combed
the area for them.
John Berens, Jr., Jack Sewers,
and Bill Collins, were rescued
about 10 am. Sunday after
spending the night huddled over t
small fire.
The trio had driven their car to
near New Richmond and then
went by boat to the marsh— their
usual hunting grounds. About
5:40 p.m. Saturday they start W
back tn their boat but were un-
able to find It.
The men tramped for miles fig-
uring their boat had either drifted
away or had been moved by
someone. Alter several hours they
decided to build a fire knowing
they were "stuck" for the night.
Collins said they knew the area
well and knew that searchers
would soon be looking for them.
The marsh is completely sur-
rounded by water. Collins said he
cut the tap of his rubber hip boots
olf and started a fire.
The trio spent the rest of the
night gathered arpund the small
fire drying out the snow covered
wood. At least eight inches ol
snow fell during the night.
Collins said they shot one duck
earlier in the day and roasted it
about 11 p.m. It was the onty
food they had from Saturday un-
til Sunday when they were picked
up.
When daylight came they made
their way to an area where they
knew hunters would be. A hunter
found them at 10 a m. Sunday,
transported them off the marsh
and drove them into town.
During the long night Allegan
County deputies, conservation
officers, fellow hunters and mem-
bers of the Saugatuck Sea Scouts
looked for the men. Members of
the Civil Air Patrol were also in
the search party.
The cold mass was reinforced to-
day by a new surge of cold air
sweeping over the plains. The
new front was preceded by a band
of light snow which was expect'd
to reach a depth of an inch or
more thoughout much of Illinois,
Indiana and Wisconsin.
The wintry blast extended as far
south as Birgingham, Ala., where
thermometers stood at freezing.
Before dawn.vthe mercury sank to
18 at Minot, N. D., 30 at Richmond,
Va„ 30 at Milwaukee and 28 at
Pittsburgh. Snow piled up a half
foot deep Sunday at Erie, Pa, and
two or three inches accumulated
at other points, including Duluth,
Minn., and South Bend. Ind.
Injured in Accident
Peter Steggerda, 75, of 310 East
32nd St., was treated for a cut
over his eye after his car and one
driven by Gillis Sale, Jr., 24, route
4, collided Monday night at Mich-
igan Ave. and 21st St. Steggerdfl
wps given a ticket for failure to)
yield the right of way. Damage
to the two cars was estimated at
$250, gjiltce said.
L
